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Abstract
There is a lack of research pertaining to classroom management solely related to self-efficacy.
This dissertation seeks to contribute to the field of literature and understand what support, if any
is being offered to pre-service teachers and novice teachers in the area of classroom
management. Rooted in Bandura’s (1997) Social Cognitive Theory, this dissertation examines
how novice middle school teachers demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in classroom management,
and how the teachers achieved their level of teacher self-efficacy in classroom management.
Using a blind survey and face-to-face interview, participants demonstrated self-efficacy in
classroom management by focusing on routine and procedures within their classroom.
Participants also reported peers as a main source of information for classroom management
strategies. The results also showed how classroom discipline concerns decreased as the teaching
experience of the participants increased. Based on participant responses, there are minimal
opportunities for pre-service teachers to learn classroom management and put the strategies into
effect. Once the individual becomes an in-service teacher, there seem to be more opportunities
presented, but the information is acquired mostly from peers or through trial and error
experiences.
Keywords: classroom management, novice teachers, self-efficacy
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Introduction to the Problem
Scholarly research exists on teacher self-efficacy in relation to classroom management,
content areas, teacher attrition or retention, and any combination (Anthony, Gimbert, Fultz &
Parker, 2011; Hong, 2012; Hughes, 2012; Menon & Sadler, 2016). However, there is a need for
research on teacher self-efficacy solely in classroom management. This explanatory qualitative
research study will seek to identify teachers’ self-efficacy in classroom management, and will
hopefully lead to initiatives in teacher preparation and staff development that will empower
teachers in the area of classroom management.
Background, Context, History, and Conceptual Framework for the Problem
The problem of teacher self-efficacy in classroom management is rooted within
Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory. The social cognitive theory provides the framework for
understanding the influences shaping teacher efficacy (Bandura, 1997). According to Bandura
(1994), the self-efficacy of a person is determined by how one feels, thinks, motivates oneself,
and behaves. Self-efficacy can also be viewed as how, or the extent to which a person may have
reached a goal or completed a task. Bandura (1977, 1986) reported that teacher self-efficacy is
rooted within the social cognitive theory and is defined as “beliefs in one’s capabilities to
organize and execute the course of action required to produce given attainments” (p. 3).
Not only does self-efficacy influence motivation, goal setting, and strategies, but it also
stems from Weiner’s (2000) Attribution Theory, where one believes their success in effecting an
outcome is controllable by internal causes (Benhar, 2009). In other words, the attribution theory
explains why people do what they do. In terms of efficacy, it explains how a person is able to
accomplish tasks or goals, use strategies, or maintain the necessary motivation required to
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accomplish the set tasks or goals. For teachers, possessing and maintaining the skills or
perseverance necessary to accomplish tasks or goals within the classroom falls within their
teaching efficacy.
Teacher self-efficacy in relation to classroom management has been prevalent in
literature over the past 40 years since being linked to student achievement by the Rand
Corporation (Armor, 1976). The extent to which a teacher is competent in maintaining
classroom order, organizing a classroom, and gaining and maintaining the attention and
participation of all the students is known as Classroom Management Self-Efficacy (CMSE).
CMSE is defined by Aloe, Amo, and Shanahan (2014) as “efficacy for controlling disruptive
behavior, calming and responding to defiant students, and establishing routine and order to keep
learning activities running smoothly” (p. 105). When a teacher lacks efficacy in these areas, they
struggle to maintain a productive and healthy classroom environment (Aloe et al., 2014;
Marzano, Marzano, & Pickering, 2003). When the classroom environment is disrupted, all
individuals within the classroom are negatively affected (Pace, Boykins, & Davis, 2014).
Statement of the Problem
To answer the first research question, participants take part in an online survey adapted
from Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy’s (2001) Teacher Self-Efficacy Survey (TSES). The
survey asks 24 questions pertaining to classroom management, instructional strategies, and
student engagement. For the purposes of this study, the focus is on the participants’ responses to
the question items about classroom management.
Upon completion of the online survey, all participants will be asked eight questions
(Appendix A) pertaining to pre-service and in-service classroom management training. The
interview questions also ask the participants how his or her classroom management has changed
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over time. The questions will be asked in a face-to-face interview and the responses will be
recorded. Upon completion of the interview, the responses will be transcribed and given back to
the participant within 7 days for verification of the interview responses. The participant verifies
the interview as accurate and correct when returning it. The responses given by participants will
provide data to answer the second research question.
As a third data source, the number of total discipline referrals over the past three years
will be obtained from each participant as a question in the blind survey. This allows longitudinal
data pertaining to the increase or decrease of classroom management for each participant, while
ensuring confidentiality for all participants, since only non-identifying information will be
obtained. As classroom management increases, discipline referrals typically decrease. This is
important, because it provides the convergence of evidence by data triangulation to strengthen
the validity of this qualitative research study (Yin, 2014).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to find self-efficacy in classroom management amongst
novice teachers of grades 6-8; and then find how teachers are learning classroom management.
For this study, I used an explanatory qualitative case study analyzing teacher self-efficacy in
classroom management. With permission of use from the authors, the Teacher Self-Efficacy
Survey (Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy, 2001) was transcribed into Qualtrics, an online
survey tool, to distribute to participants and analyze the survey. By doing so, this allows me to
receive survey results electronically.
Research Questions
1. How do novice middle school teachers demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in classroom
management?
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2. How do novice middle school teachers achieve their level of teacher self-efficacy in
classroom management?
Rationale, Relevance, and Significance of the Study
Teacher self-efficacy in classroom management is an ongoing struggle both for novice or
beginning teachers, those with zero to five years of experience, and veteran teachers, those with
more than five years of experience (Carr, 2013; Dunn, 2009; Hicks, 2012; Ritter & Hancock,
2004; Stronge, Tucker, & Hindman, 2003). Considering the constant struggle for teachers in
classroom management, this research study considers the training received by pre-service and inservice teachers. This research study also aims to understand what support is being offered to
novice teachers in the areas of classroom management, and how novice teachers perceive it to be
effective, if at all.
A great deal of scholarly research is currently available on teacher self-efficacy in
correlation to classroom management, content areas, teacher attrition or retention, and any
combination (Anthony et al., 2011; Hong, 2012; Hughes, 2012; Menon & Sadler, 2016).
However, there is a need for research on teacher self-efficacy, solely with reference to classroom
management. The researcher sought to identify teacher self-efficacy in classroom management,
and to potentially lead to initiatives in teacher preparation and staff development that will
empower teachers in the area of classroom management.
Definition of Terms
Teacher self-efficacy. The belief in one’s capabilities to execute specific demands or
reach goals (Bandura, 1994).
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Classroom management. Controlling disruptive behavior, calming and responding to
defiant students, and establishing a routine and order to keep learning activities running
smoothly (Aloe et al., 2014, p. 105).
Classroom management self-efficacy (CMSE). Efficacy in controlling disruptive
behavior, calming and responding to defiant students, and establishing a routine and order
to keep learning activities running smoothly (Aloe et al., 2014, p. 105).
Novice Teacher. Teachers who have five years or less of classroom teaching
experience.
Pre-service teacher. Typically a college student participating in a period of guided,
supervised teaching (vwc.edu, 2016).
In-service teachers. Those actively engaged in the teaching profession (adapted from
Oxford Dictionary, 2016).
Delimitations, and Limitations
A limitation of this research design is the TSES, because participants are self-reporting.
This enables participants to report on their own self-efficacy and may potentially be biased
according to their strengths or weaknesses. I choose to use the TSES, because the reliability of
the survey is established and it is regularly being used in other research.
An additional limitation of this research design is population. Most (approximately 90%)
of the participants attended the same university. Therefore, the pre-service education received in
classroom management is very similar amongst participants. However, the in-service classroom
management training that participants may have received differs between each individual
campus. All participants are within the same school district, therefore any classroom
management training offered by the district is made available to all participants.
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The delimitation of this in-depth qualitative case study of novice teachers in grades sixth
through eighth is due to the lack of research pertaining to novice middle school teachers in the
area of self-efficacy in classroom management. The results amongst participants are not
generalizable due to the sample size, but I expect to find some commonalities in the responses.
Summary
This explanatory qualitative research study is conducted in order to gain a better
understanding of a teacher’s sense of self-efficacy in classroom management and also mitigate
the lack of existing literature pertaining to middle school teacher self-efficacy in classroom
management. Three data sources—online survey, interview, and campus totals of discipline
referrals over the past three years—are utilized throughout this study in order to create a
convergence of evidence and data triangulation. With the convergence of these three data
sources, the two research questions listed at the beginning of Chapter 1 are answered. This
research study leads to initiatives in teacher preparation and staff development through gaining a
broader perspective of classroom management support for middle school novice teachers.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Introduction
This literature review is based on the framework of Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory.
Bandura’s (1994) research reported that self-efficacy is the belief in one’s capabilities to execute
specific demands or reach goals. “People with high assurance in their capabilities approach
difficult tasks as challenges to be mastered rather than as threats to be avoided” (Bandura, 1994,
p. 2). Teacher self-efficacy is rooted within self-efficacy of the social cognitive theory.
Bandura’s (1994) social cognitive theory “prescribes mastery experiences as the principal means
of personality change” (p. 6). Based on this theory, teachers change their classroom management
approach over time due to their experiences. Other determinates, such as self-motivation and
choice, within the social cognitive theory worked cooperatively with self-efficacy. Together,
Bandura (1997) argued, the two determined the thoughts, actions, and motives of human beings.
The literature review continues by exploring classroom management and three sub-areas
of classroom management consisting of engagement, discipline, and procedures and routines.
These three sub-areas work together to provide a foundation of classroom management for
teachers. If a teacher shows efficacy in the areas of classroom management, they are likely to be
successful (Marzano et al., 2003).
Study topic. Teacher self-efficacy in classroom management was the focus of the study.
Teacher efficacy within classroom management is an ongoing struggle both for novice or
beginning teachers, those with zero to five years of experience, and for veteran teachers, those
with more than five years of experience (Carr, 2013; Dunn, 2009; Hicks, 2012; Ritter &
Hancock, 2007; Stronge et al., 2004). This study focused on only novice teachers and how they
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reached their current level of self-efficacy in classroom management. This study also focused on
how participants demonstrated teacher self-efficacy in classroom management.
Context. This study focused on sixth through eighth grade novice teachers in an urban
school district located in West Texas. The pool of participants was taken from three middle
school campuses within the same district. Two of the three middle schools were considered to be
comparable campuses by the state of Texas based on demographic information (TEA, 2015). All
participants volunteered and were not given any incentive.
The participants were given the long form of the Teacher Self-Efficacy Survey (TSES)
created by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001). The survey instrument was emailed to
participants as a blind survey. The survey also identified three sub-areas within teacher selfefficacy, where participating teachers rate their self-perceived efficacy in the areas of
instructional strategies, student engagement, and classroom management. The focus of this study
was based around classroom management, therefore the results for only the eight questions
pertaining to classroom management in the TSES were reported on. In addition to the TSES,
participants self-reported the number of classroom discipline referrals they had written over the
past three years during the blind survey and participated in a face-to-face interview with the
researcher. The interview questions are available as Appendix A, and the TSES is available as
Appendix D.
Significance. A great deal of scholarly research has been completed on the relationship
between teacher self-efficacy and classroom management, content areas, teacher attrition or
retention, and any combination (Anthony, Gimbert, Fultz & Parker, 2011; Hong, 2012; Hughes,
2012; Menon & Sadler, 2016). There is a need for research on teacher self-efficacy solely in
classroom management. This study sought to identify teacher self-efficacy in classroom
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management and to lead to initiatives in teacher preparation and staff development that will
empower teachers in the area of classroom management.
This case study provides a resource to the institutions who prepare teachers in the area of
classroom management. The comments made by participants during the interview allows an
insight as to where one may find common methods of improving classroom management. This
case study is important in that it allows teachers, administrators and districts an opportunity to
receive honest feedback about teacher efficacy in classroom management from novice teachers.
With this feedback districts may modify trainings available to better provide classroom
management tools for novice teacher.
Problem statement. This research is designed to study teacher self-efficacy in classroom
management. To do so, it was useful to identify teacher self-efficacy in the areas of student
engagement, instructional strategies, and classroom management by asking the following
questions:
1. How do novice middle school teachers demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in classroom
management?
2. How do novice middle school teachers achieve their level of teacher self-efficacy in
classroom management?
Organization. This literature review sought to identify studies in peer-reviewed journals,
educational periodicals, psychology periodicals, reports, dissertations, and print books written by
experts in the fields of classroom management and efficacy. The parameters of the literature
search included searching texts with keywords such as social cognitive theory, teacher selfefficacy, self-efficacy, classroom management, classroom behavior management, classroom
discipline, student engagement, and teachers. This search returned a great deal of literature
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pertaining to classroom management and teacher self-efficacy, and therefore the focus of the
search shifted to articles within the last 10 years as well as articles that were frequently cited by
recognized experts in the field. The literature review is divided into the following sections:
Introduction, Conceptual Framework, Review of Research Literature and Methodological
Literature, Review of Methodological Issues, Synthesis of Research Findings, Critique of
Previous Research, and Summary.
Conceptual Framework
Piaget’s theory of cognitive development. Piaget’s theory of cognitive development
was broken down into four different stages that take place throughout an individual’s lifetime.
The first was sensorimotor, which occurs from birth until the age of two. During the first stage
an individual learns about their environment through the use of their senses (Simatwa, 2010).
The second stage was the preoperational stage which occurs from age’s two to seven. At this
stage, an individual engaged in fantasy, unique illogical meaning, and intuitive thought prevails
characterized by free association (Simatwa, 2010). Concrete operational was the third stage
occurring throughout in individuals’ life through the ages of 7–11. At this stage, an individual
was only concerned with facts and may become confused in situations involving sarcasm or
relative human knowledge (Simatwa, 2010). The final stage, formal operations, began at age 11
and continues through adulthood. The final stage of development occurred when an individual
shifted to formal operations. This stage allowed an individual to begin patterns of thought that
include logical, rational, and abstract thinking (Simatwa, 2010). An individual took the opinions
of others into consideration and communicates with others. Piaget’s theory of cognitive
development was helpful in understanding how development takes place over a lifetime but does
not necessarily explain how self-efficacy may increase overtime due to mastery experiences.
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Vygotsky’s concept development. Vygotsky’s experiments and research of concept
development indicated there are four stages of development in forming a concept (Gredler,
2009). The four stages are premastery, control of external auxiliary stimuli, internal
reconstruction, and ultimate outcomes. During the premastery stage, an individual saw images
and began to make connections amongst the images. Within the second stage, control of external
auxiliary stimuli, identifying an example of a concept became possible. The third stage, internal
reconstruction of auxiliary stimuli, individuals began to think in terms of the concept. During the
fourth and final stage of Vygotsky’s concept development, an individual accomplished selforganized attention, logical memory, conceptual thinking, and categorical perception (Gredler,
2009). Vygotsky’s concept development supports the research in this case study indicating that a
teacher’s self-efficacy in classroom management improves overtime as an individual is exposed
to more experiences provided by the everyday classroom situations.
Bandura’s social cognitive theory. Bandura (1994) reports there are four sources of
influences on one’s self-efficacy. The first source is resiliency which is built by overcoming
obstacles and then persevering through the obstacles presented. The second is built through
vicarious experiences, or by learning from the successes and failures of others. Social persuasion
is the third source of influence on one’s self-efficacy which is built through an individual being
verbally persuaded that they possess the capabilities to master activities. The final way to build
self-efficacy is through mastery experiences which build one’s sense of self-efficacy through
every day experiences. For this reason, mastery experiences was the source of self-efficacy
focused on throughout this research case study.
According to Bandura (1994), the self-efficacy of a person is determined by how that
person feels, thinks, motivates oneself, and behaves. Self-efficacy can also be viewed as how, or
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to what extent a person may have reached a goal or completed a task. According to Bandura
(1986) self-efficacy is rooted within the social cognitive theory and is defined as “beliefs in
one’s capabilities to organize and execute the course of action required to produce given
attainments” (p. 3). The social cognitive theory provides the framework for understanding the
influences shaping teacher efficacy (Bandura, 1997).
Not only does self-efficacy influence motivation, goal setting, and strategies, but it also
stems from Weiner’s (2000) attribution theory, where one believes their success in effecting an
outcome is controllable by internal causes (Benhar, 2009). In other words, the attribution theory
explains why people do what they do. In terms of efficacy, it explains how a person is able to
accomplish tasks or goals, use strategies, or maintain the necessary motivation required to
accomplish the set tasks or goals. For teachers, possessing and maintaining the skills or
perseverance necessary to accomplish tasks or goals within the classroom falls within their
teaching efficacy.
Teacher self-efficacy in relation to classroom management has been prevalent in
literature over the past 40 years, since being linked to student achievement by the Rand
Corporation (Armor, 1976). The extent to which a teacher has the competency in maintaining
classroom order, organizing a classroom, and gaining and maintaining the attention and
participation of all the students is known as Classroom Management Self-Efficacy (CMSE).
CMSE can be defined as the ability to establish a routine and order which keeps classroom
learning activities running smoothly while simultaneously controlling disruptive behavior, and
calming and responding to defiant students (Aloe et al., 2014). When teachers lack efficacy in
these areas, they struggle to maintain a productive and healthy classroom environment (Aloe et
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al., 2014; Marzano et al., 2003). When the classroom environment is disrupted, all individuals
within the classroom are negatively affected (Pace et al., 2014).
Review of Research Literature and Methodological Literature
Classroom management. Stensmo (1995) defined classroom management as “the
organization and learning environment; management of student discipline, order, and care; the
grouping of students for different tasks and patterns of interaction; and the individualization of
student learning” (p. 1). If effective classroom management is not present, it is often a strong
indicator the teacher is unsuccessful in the classroom (Keidel, 2014). The strategies used by the
teacher to maintain students’ behavior can influence student motivation, respect and discipline
either positively or negatively (DeJarnette & Sudeck, 2015). The components within classroom
management vary between experts. The most common pillars discussed by experts are
engagement, discipline, procedures and routines (Burden, 1983; Greenberg, Putman, & Walsh,
2014; Saphier, Haley-Speca, & Gower, 2008; Wong & Wong, 2009).
Classroom management has been rated as the most challenging aspect of teaching for
novice teachers (Carr, 2013; Dunn, 2009; Hicks, 2012; Ritter & Hancock, 2004; Stronge et al.,
2003). This growing concern is a major cause of teacher attrition within the first five years
(Hicks, 2012). Teachers continue to seek out professional development in the areas of classroom
management in order to strengthen their abilities within the confines of the classroom.
Interestingly enough, middle school teachers report lower self-efficacy for classroom
management compared to elementary school teachers (Ryan, Kuusinen, & Bedoya-Skoog, 2015).
Collaborating and discussing behavioral encounters with peers is another source novice teachers
and experienced teachers alike seek in order to improve self-efficacy of classroom management
(Ficarra & Quinn, 2014). However, experienced teachers tend to utilize only the strategies they
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consider themselves to be confident with, or have a high sense of efficacy utilizing, rather than
employing new strategies (Reupert & Woodcock, 2010).
Engagement. Classroom engagement describes how students are engaged with the
instruction in the classroom. Engagement is defined by the teacher’s ability to foster and
maintain student engagement by teaching interesting lessons that include opportunities for active
student participation (Greenberg et al., 2014). The teacher may have students working in pairs,
small groups, hands-on activities, or utilizing interactive technology. A variety of methods such
as games, creating a competition, gestures, suspense, or relating the activity to real-world
experiences, may be used to enlist student interaction with the lesson and keep them engaged. If
students are not actively engaged and participating in the lesson, they are probably also not
learning the academic content (Saphier et al., 2008).
When students are engaged in the learning activity, they are less likely to become
distracted and engage in off-task or distractive behavior (Eisenman, Edwards, & Cushman, 2015;
Marshall, 2016). Students reportedly experienced better classroom management and more
individual learning support when it was associated with cognitive activation, which is the degree
of cognitive challenge and activation offered to students in instruction (Holzberger, Philipp, &
Kunter, 2013). This is also a challenge for some teachers, since a teacher must capture students’
attention, and sustain the focus of the student throughout the lesson (Saphier et al., 2008). If a
teacher fails to gain or sustain the attention of students, then management and respect quickly
unravel (Marshall, 2016). Understanding the theory behind how students learn allows the
teacher to teach more effectively (Bembenutty, 2008). Thus, by teaching more effectively the
teacher is likely to be able to maintain student engagement for an extended period of time. When
preparing a lesson, a teacher needs to keep these challenges in mind in order to appeal to the
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senses of the students and relate the lesson directly to the student. In an interview, Bembenutty
(2008) reported McKeachie stating that “Students will not work very hard if they believe there is
no use in doing so” (p. 365). The academic tasks of the lesson need to be relevant to the students
in a way that enables them to relate to the instructional focus of the lesson and encourages
student production of the tasks.
Within a class session, academic learning time is often decreased by transition time,
either due to switching classes, or switching between tasks within a class. Codding and Smyth
(2008) found that as transition time increased in three high school biology classes, instructional
time spent on academic tasks was negatively affected. After feedback was given, the transition
time decreased by up to 50% in two classrooms, and student engagement increased 30% over the
baseline (Codding & Smyth, 2008). This information supports the premise that students are more
engaged in the classroom academic tasks with proper management. Van Houten and Thompson
(1976) reported that setting time limits for students and following through by timing them causes
students to increase their academic task completion rates. A study completed by Rhymer,
Skinner, Henington, D’Reaux, and Sims (1998) reported that overtly timing students increased
problem completion rates when students were given a one-minute warning before time expired.
Creating games to use for transitions is also a strategy educators can use to decrease time
spent on transitions. An investigative study completed by Campbell and Skinner (2004) made
use of the Timely Transition Game (TTG). As students made transitions throughout the day, the
teacher used a stopwatch to time the students during off-task behavior. The cumulative time was
posted as feedback for the class to view. A quicker transition time was set for the next day as a
goal for students. After TTG was implemented, “weekly transition times were reduced by
approximately two hours” (Yarbrough, Skinner, & Lee, 2004, p. 88).
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Many teachers began class by using a 3–10-minute warm-up, reviewing a question from
the previous day or a question that mimics a standardized test question. Marshall (2016) argued
the point of the warm-up activity was to get the students thinking, exploring, and talking from
the beginning of the class. The question could simply have sparked curiosity or could be asked
by the students. It was suggested to engage learners in something that was substantive and
important to them or provide highlights of the coming days or weeks in order to reengage the
students after a weekend or break (Marshall, 2016).
Discipline. Logan (2003) defined classroom discipline as “the adjustment of
unacceptable behaviors to acceptable behavior according to our individual standards and
measures" (p. 3). Instructional time lost to behavior management within the classroom can lead
to lower academic engagement and achievement (DeJarnette & Sudeck, 2015). It is important to
understand that all misbehavior in the classroom has an antecedent or cause. The student may
have had a difficult morning before arriving at school or may be provoked by a peer. The
misbehavior may stem from the teachers’ poor general management, inappropriate work, boring
instruction, unclear expectations, internal or external physical causes (Lennon, 2009; Saphier et
al., 2008). Many teachers have not been properly trained to recognize the early signs of a
student’s misbehavior beginning to escalate until crisis strikes (Pace et al., 2014). It is important
that the expectations of classroom behavior are taught consistently and reinforced by the teacher
using verbal and nonverbal cues (Stronge et al., 2004).
An analysis conducted by Mitchell and Bradshaw (2013) consisting of approximately
1900 elementary students compared the use of exclusionary discipline strategies to classroombased positive support. The researchers found that exclusionary discipline strategies were
connected to lower order and discipline scores. In comparison, a greater use of classroom-based
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positive behavior was connected to higher order and discipline scores, fairness, and studentteacher relationship. This information suggested that promoting positive behavior support
strategies during pre-service teacher training and professional development training could reduce
the use of exclusionary discipline strategies in order to improve the conditions for learning.
Boynton and Boynton (2005) believe there are four components that are crucial for
establishing an effective classroom discipline system. The four components are positive teacherstudent relations, clearly defined parameters of acceptable student behaviors, monitoring skills,
and consequences. With each of the four components in place, teachers should have successful
classroom discipline. Positive student and teacher behaviors and educational improvements are
associated with high teacher self-efficacy (Chan, 2008).
Procedures and routines. Procedures and routines in the classroom are vital elements of
classroom management. When firmly in place, they offer security to students and guidance on
the how-tos in class (Wong & Wong, 2009). A classroom procedure may eventually become a
classroom routine. Saphier et al. (2008) defined routine as any recurring event or situation for
which there could conceivably be a regular procedure. Routines apply to a variety of procedures
in the classroom, such as how the students are expected to enter and exit the classroom, submit
assignments, ask questions, or work in groups. Procedures and routines are closely related. Wong
and Wong (2009) defined a procedure as “what the teacher wants done” and a routine as “what
the students do automatically” (p. 170). Powell (2009) reported that in terms of procedures,
specificity is crucial, because “if you don’t know what you want and teach for it, you’ll never get
it” (p. 95). It is important the routines be explained to the students beginning the first day of
school and are practiced (Marshall, 2016; Wong & Wong, 2009). Modeling the expectations and
giving performance feedback about student practice on the routine and procedures allows the
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students to have a clear understanding of what is expected by the teacher (Powell, 2009). By
doing so, students are made aware of the procedures and routines from the beginning of the
school year and can be corrected in the first few weeks in case of infractions.
Established and purposeful routines decrease the likelihood of interruptions and
misbehaviors, because the students are able to anticipate the process (Greenberg et al., 2014;
Keidel, 2014). When the teacher has communicated the expectations of the routine clearly,
students are enabled to move efficiently when transitioning between activities (Watson &
Dicarlo, 2016). It is important for the procedures and routines to be communicated clearly and
serve a purpose in order to decrease confusion or problems in the classroom (Powell, 2009;
Saphier et al., 2008; Wong & Wong, 2009). Aloe et al. (2014) reported that effective teachers
have a well-monitored system of rules and procedures to deter inappropriate or off-task behavior.
Vincent (1999) reported that teachers who continuously monitor and redirect incidents
appropriately in a timely manner are effective teachers. When redirecting off-task behavior, the
teacher does not need to call attention to the behavior so that it causes a break in instruction, just
simply using proximity is often enough to redirect the student (Cain & Laird, 2011).
Not only do procedures and routines improve classroom management and decrease offtask behavior, but students also perform better when they have procedures and routines to guide
them (Marshall, 2016). In a meta-analysis study involving 636 students completed by Marzano et
al. (2003) spanning roughly from 1965-2000, it was reported that the implementation of routines
decreased disruptions by about 28%. With the decrease in disruptions and distractions
throughout a lesson, more time can be spent on academic instruction and keeping students
engaged.
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Self-efficacy. Self-efficacy is defined by de Jong et al. (2014) as predicting what effort
will be put into an activity. Bandura (1997) reported self-efficacy as the “beliefs in one’s
capabilities to organize and execute a course of action required to produce a given attainment”
(p. 3). It is up to the talents and self-efficacy of teachers to create a learning environment
conducive to the development of cognitive skills (Bandura, 1994). The success of the students
depended heavily on the self-efficacy of their teacher. Teachers who worked collectively
promoting academic success created a positive atmosphere of self-efficacy for the teachers and
students. The positive atmosphere promoted academic attainments regardless of the student
demographic being advantaged or disadvantaged. (Bandura, 1994).
Bandura (1994) reported four main sources of self-efficacy influence, which are through
experience, social model experiences, social persuasion, and reducing stress reactions. The most
effective way to create a strong sense of self-efficacy is through experiences. When teachers
experienced integrating technology into a lesson with data collection, self-efficacy increased as
well because the experience gave them confidence in their ability as teachers (Gado, Ferguson, &
van’t Hooft, 2006). As individuals successfully accomplish goals or tasks, they build a belief in
their own personal efficacy. Successful experiences reinforce self-efficacy, but unsuccessful
experiences will damage individuals’ belief in their efficacy (Bandura, 1997). When an
individual fails to successfully complete a task or accomplish a goal, the sense of personal
efficacy is undermined (Bandura, 1994). “Teachers’ performance affects their self-efficacy and
self-efficacy influences teachers’ performance” (Nejati, Hassani, & Sahrapour, 2014, p. 1220).
DeJarnette and Sudeck (2015) found that educators who had positive experiences in their teacher
preparation courses had positive efficacy for instruction, and those who had positive informal
experiences with students also had positive efficacy regarding student interaction and
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engagement. Research has shown that teachers who have positive classroom management
experiences and student interaction tend to have greater self-efficacy in their teaching (Klassen
& Chiu, 2010).
One may come to expect quick results and become easily discouraged by failure if only
easy successes are experienced. For one’s sense of efficacy to become more resilient,
overcoming obstacles through perseverance must be experienced. When self-efficacy is firmly
established, one is able to quickly rebound from setbacks and persevere through adversity
(Goddard, Hoy, & Hoy, 2000). Lewis (2014) reported that meeting students’ social-emotional
needs and building the self-efficacy of the student begins with the positive classroom
management strategies applied by teachers. However, a challenge for school leaders has been to
develop or determine strategies they can use successfully in order to cultivate self-efficacy of
their teachers, because doing so will powerfully impact student learning (Hardin, 2010).
Another way to strengthen self-efficacy is by providing social model experiences
(Bandura, 1994). When people are uncertain of their own capabilities or have limited experience,
they become more aware of their shortcomings by observing others (Matoti, Junqueira, & Odora,
2013). The key is for the observer to perceive similarities of oneself to the model. Greater
successes and failures of self-efficacy are linked to the perceived similarity a person has to the
model they experienced. If a person views the model as different from themselves, then their
behavior and results are not much influenced (Bandura, 1994).
Bandura (1994) also mentioned social persuasion as an alternate way of strengthening
one’s beliefs that they have what it takes to be successful. Through this method, one is
essentially verbally persuaded that one possesses the necessary abilities to master given
activities. Effective persuaders must cultivate people’s beliefs in their capabilities while at the
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same time ensuring that the perceived success is attainable (Matoti et al., 2013). When faced
with adversity, the verbal persuasions boost self-efficacy, leading one to try hard enough to
succeed. Any self-doubt one may harbor is overcome by the verbal persuasion.
Reducing stress reactions and altering their negative emotional tendencies and
misinterpretations of their physical states is the final method of self-efficacy to be taken into
consideration (Bandura, 1994). Intensity is not important for the reaction, but rather, how the
reactions and emotional tendencies are perceived and interpreted. Students claim that teachers
who employ content knowledge are viewed as interested, and considered to be able to teach their
content effectively (Long & Moore, 2008). One who has a high sense of efficacy is likely to
view their state of effective arousal as energizing, whereas one who is plagued by self-doubt
finds the reaction debilitating. Physiological indicators of efficacy play a very influential role in
health functioning (Bandura, 1994). The same can be said about an individual’s attitude as well.
A teacher with a positive attitude towards work tends to also have a higher self-efficacy rating
(Evans, 2011). When teachers display condescension, sarcasm, and lack of support in the
classroom, it is counterproductive in encouraging students to take risks in the classroom, and
such teachers become less effective (Marshall, 2016).
Some researchers argue that self-efficacy is a learned skill. Bembenutty (2008) stated,
“I believe that teachers . . . can be trained to enhance their self-efficacy. Training them to
develop specific skills helps them feel more efficacious. Each teacher needs at least to
have a sense that they have the potential to improve who they are as a teacher” (p. 366).
As previously stated, training teachers to enhance their self-efficacy is a challenge for school
leaders (Hardin, 2010). Enhancing teacher self-efficacy is important in order to improve the
academic successes of students. Chesnut and Cullen (2014) reported that teachers had significant
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issues regarding self-efficacy including their ability to manage the classroom environment,
facilitate and engage student learning. By implementing strategies to improve teacher selfefficacy, their ability to manage the classroom environment, and facilitate and engage student
learning should increase. Dicke et al., (2014) found that low self-efficacy in classroom
management from classroom disturbances predicted emotional exhaustion, meaning feelings of
being emotionally drained and fatigued, which is a contributing factor to teacher attrition.
Teacher self-efficacy. The foundational definition of teacher self-efficacy is rooted
within the social cognitive theory of Bandura (1997). Generally speaking, teachers who have a
high self-efficacy are more confident in their ability to obtain required or expected results.
Teachers who feel more efficacious see children as partners in the creation of knowledge and are
less likely to consider children’s difficulties in the classroom as a personal failure (Jamil,
Downer, & Pianta, 2012). Some argue that with time and experience, self-efficacy increases
within the individual (Benhar, 2009; Goddard et al., 2000). Teacher self-efficacy has also been
linked to teachers’ classroom behaviors that affect teachers’ efforts, persistence, and resilience in
the face of difficulties with students (Chan, 2008). A teacher’s self-efficacy is also considered to
be positively related to a variety of outcomes for both teachers and their students in relation to
the motivational construct (Scherer, Jansen, Nilsen, Areepattamannil, & Marsh, 2016). The
ability to be strong leaders in managing behavior, student concerns, and instruction is what
makes an effective teacher (Aloe et al., 2014).
Novice teachers are most likely to struggle with self-efficacy, because they have yet to
experience a variety of situations in which growing self-efficacy is a possibility (Bullock,
Coplan, & Bosacki, 2015). As a novice teacher evolves into an experienced teacher, belief about
meeting challenges alters due to their experience. Teachers’ confidence in promoting a learning
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environment depends on past experiences, but also on the school culture. Meeting the challenges
and expectations of teaching are shaped in part by the attitudes of other teachers about resources,
constraints, ability to facilitate their work, and organization expectations and goals (Chong,
Klassen, Huan, Wong, & Kates, 2010). Mentor teachers and school administrators are able to
foster a sense of efficacy for individual teachers and the entire school (Protheroe, 2008).
Collaboration amongst teachers and the ability to impact decision-making significantly correlate
with high self-efficacy (Epstein & Willhite, 2015).
Teachers with a higher sense of efficacy tend to experiment with instructional methods
more often (Allinder, 1994) and also have students who perform higher on achievement tests
than students of teachers with a lower efficacy (Anderson, Greene, & Loewen, 1998; Moore &
Esselman, 1992). Research has shown that students who perceive their classroom environments
as more caring, mastery oriented, and challenging tend to have higher levels of self-efficacy
which translates to higher performance (Fast et al., 2010). Lower efficacy teachers tend to
criticize students who respond incorrectly to questions, whereas higher efficacy teachers tend to
praise the effort of the students in attempting to answer the question at all (Bullock et al., 2015).
Building teaching efficacy is possible. By building a teacher’s belief that the necessary skills for
teaching are learnable, over time teachers can learn to handle problems that will crop up in their
classroom and have a higher sense of efficacy (Bembenutty, 2008).
Review of Methodological issues
Multivariate meta-analysis. Snedecor, Ceppelleri, Wan, and Stevens (2014) reported
that a multivariate meta-analysis of information “estimates an average effect even when studies
have conflicting results” (p. 4). Some of the advantages within this method of research are that it
uses correlated information to produce outcomes, borrows information of missing outcomes from
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other studies, and can make predictions based on the association of the endpoints of various
studies (Snedecor et al., 2014).
A meta-analysis can be defined by a combination of studies’ results which address a
common research question (Aloe et al., 2014). Multivariate meta-analysis allows for the
inclusion of the correlated relationships among the effect sizes. Standard multivariate metaanalysis adopts a two-stage analysis approach by using information within and between studies
(Aloe et al., 2014).
A limitation to utilizing this type of method is that the multivariate meta-analysis is
generally very specific within its analysis. This becomes dependent on sample size, the presence
of zero values, and how close the probability of an event is to 0 or 1 (Snedecor et al., 2014). An
additional limitation is that studies’ resulting in statistically significant results have a greater
chance at being published than studies’ results that yield non-significant results (Aloe et al.,
2014). If publication bias is present, results may depart from the targeted population (Aloe et al.,
2014). The publication bias is one to be taken into consideration when utilizing the multivariate
meta-analysis results. In order to counteract the publication bias, a researcher utilizing a metaanalysis approach may consider including both published and unpublished studies as done by
Aloe et al. (2014).
Teacher self-efficacy scale. A survey was randomly emailed out to potential
participants across Canada asking for participation (Bullock et al., 2015). The researchers
utilized the TSES (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001) to assess efficacy of classroom
management among early childhood educators in the area of classroom management selfefficacy. Utilizing TSES (Tschannen-Moran & Wooldfolk Hoy, 2001) enabled Bullock et al.
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(2015) to determine that teachers with a greater number of years of teaching experience reported
higher levels of classroom management efficacy.
There are several limitations to consider when using this methodology. First, it is simply
a snapshot of a given time and not a longitudinal study. Bullock et al. (2015) reported how a
longitudinal study would shed more light on the development of a teacher’s self-efficacy at
different points throughout their career. The longitudinal study of a research is related to the
social cognitive theory in which Bandura (1994) reported that mastery experiences are the
principal means of personality change. Therefore, longitudinal studies allow the researcher to
view how the self-efficacy of a teacher evolves over time as they gain experience in a classroom
setting.
The second limitation of this methodology is the narrowed focus of the survey. The TSES
(Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001) only surveys the efficacy of participants in the areas
of student engagement, instructional strategies, and classroom management. If the researcher
seeks to correlate any of the previously mentioned topics with another topic not included, it may
cause strife for the researcher.
An additional limitation of this methodology is the lack of narratives given by
participants. The survey only identifies the participants’ current practice, it does not take into
consideration the pre-service education or inservice teacher education that lead to adjustments in
teachers’ efficacy beliefs which support considerable adjustments in authentic teaching (Chan,
2008).
Online survey. Chesnut and Cullen, (2014) utilized this method allowing participants to
remain anonymous. The researchers pulled from a controlled pool of students within a teacher
education program at the same university. The researchers acknowledged the criticisms
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regarding self-report measures causing unnecessary error variance due to social-desirability bias,
undue influence of previous and subsequent items, or other factors which may cause unnecessary
error variance (Chesnut & Cullen, 2014). Safeguards, such as anonymous responses, were
implemented for data collection that reduced the real world impact of survey outcomes (Chesnut
& Cullen, 2014).
By sending the survey electronically to participants, the results were not influenced by
the presence of the researchers. Bullock et al. (2015) also found that data was missing for less
than 5% of the variables. The researchers were able to easily remedy the situation using
“listwise/casewise deletion” (Bullock et al., 2015, p. 178). This also enabled the researchers to
reach a greater demographic to gather information from if they chose to do so.
A limitation to this method is the unknown participation. It is a random approach where
the researcher essentially sends out e-mails to potential participants not knowing if anyone will
respond. Some teachers may not have been made aware of the survey and therefore did not
participate. The researchers had little control over who was made aware of the survey and who
was not.
Multiple survey approach. Several researchers utilized a multiple survey approach to
their research. This approach may be helpful when a researcher is considering multiple variables
and needs to gather data on each individual aspect, as Chong et al. (2010) did. Surprisingly the
most common survey utilized among many was the TSES (Tshannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy,
2001). Chong et al. (2010) and Fabio & Palazzeschi (2008) used the 24-item survey, while de
Jong et al. (2014) used the 12-item version. Both versions questioned teacher self-efficacy in the
areas of student engagement, instructional strategies and classroom management. The 12-item
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version asked four questions in each category, while the 24-item version asked eight questions in
each category.
Chong et al. (2010) utilized a multiple survey approach for research. Chong et al. (2010)
researched the relationships among school types, teacher self-efficacy beliefs, and academic
climate to research each different aspect of the study and also identify the relationships among
them. Chong et al., (2010) also utilized the Teacher Collective Efficacy Scale (Tschannen-Moran
& Barr, 2004), and the Academic Climate (Sweetland & Hoy, 2000). Combined, the three
surveys consisted of 30 questions in which participants responded using a 9-point Likert scale
ranging from 1 (Nothing) to 9 (A great deal). By utilizing the three surveys, the researchers were
able to make sure all the research topics were addressed.
Chan (2008) utilized this method with a TSES-18 (TSES-18) item questionnaire and a
36-item Successful Intelligence Questionnaire (SIQ). For the TSES-18, Chan (2008)
demonstrated that the TSES-18 scale has a relatively high reliability based on Cronbach’s alpha
values ranging from .79 to .91. This method also uses a Likert scale (0 = none at all, 5 =
moderately, 10 = highly certain). This not only allows participants to respond, but also notifies
the researcher as to the degree to which the participant is able to accomplish the given task or
scenario in the question. Chan (2008) demonstrated that the SIQ also has a high reliability based
on “Cronbach’s alpha values being .878, .87, and .86 for the analytic, creative, and practical
abilities scale” (p. 738). The SIQ used a six-point scale (0= least descriptive to 5= most
descriptive).
The Questionnaire on Teacher Interaction (QTI) was given to students to measure the
student perceptions of the teacher-student relationship using 50 items and a 5-point Likert scale
ranging from never to always (de Jong et al., 2014). An additional questionnaire was used to
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research the nature of discipline strategies of pre-service teachers based on punishment,
recognition and reward, hinting, or aggression. This questionnaire also contained a component
analysis for principals, also using a 5-point Likert scale. Extraversion and friendliness were
measured using a questionnaire on a 7-point Likert scale, where participants had to identify
which personality traits were applicable to them. The advantages of this study were that it not
only included the participant, but also the students they interacted with and the principals who
oversaw their teaching. By doing so, the researchers were able to gauge more comprehensively
how effective the participant was.
The limitations encountered by de Jong et al. (2014) included participants who had more
classroom experience scoring higher in self-efficacy of classroom management than their
counterparts who had less experience in the classroom. Also, specific classes were selected,
meaning the results may have been biased (de Jong et al., 2014). By broadening the classes
selected, the outcomes may have slightly changed the results.
One limitation addressed by utilizing the multiple survey approach is a concern with one
of the instruments independently. When offering a self-report, the potential for disparity between
the subjective and objective measures exists (Chong et al., 2010). Additionally, the self-report
may not have captured the demographic information that influences teachers’ self-beliefs and
perceptions (Chong et al., 2010).
Another limitation to the multiple survey approach is the same as the TSES and onlinesurvey approach; without a narrative with the participant or open-ended response opportunities,
the researcher may not know if the teacher education preparation the participant received
possibly shaped their current self-efficacy. Additionally, it does not allow the researcher to know
if the teacher self-efficacy of the individual has changed over the course of their career.
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Mixed methods. DeJarnette and Sudeck (2015) used qualitative analysis of
observational research and information interviews combined with a survey to the participants
who were in their final semester of a teacher preparation program. The survey used a Likert-type
scale, a scale measuring the degree to which people agree or disagree with a statement, which
measured the self-efficacy through the participant’s ability to establish a learning community.
The surveys were administered and collected at three points during the semester; however, the
survey remained anonymous, causing the researchers to be unable to track specific pre-service
teachers. The researchers used a Learning Community Survey based on a 5-point Likert scale, in
which participants had to rate themselves on different aspects of the learning community. Also,
based on a 5-point Likert scale the researchers used a Researcher Observation Evaluation
developed by one of the researchers to evaluate the extent to which the participants were
implementing the learning community philosophy throughout their clinical practice experience.
The third instrument used by the researchers was an informal interview of the participants with
the researchers, where questions were asked about the participants’ classroom management
strategies observed and comments were documented regarding their learning community
development. The advantage of the researchers’ approach was that it included a narrative with
the participants and the researchers were able to monitor improvement or lack thereof throughout
the course of the semester instead of a onetime snapshot.
A limitation of DeJarnette and Sudeck’s (2015) research was that it only included seven
pre-service teachers who were under the direct supervision of the researchers. With a limited
pool, the results are very specific to only the participants and may not be a true representation of
the general population.
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Evans (2011) also utilized a mixed methods research approach based on qualitative and
quantitative methods. Each participant was given a content knowledge test and two
questionnaires at the beginning and end of the semester. The content test consisted of 25 freeresponse items and was taken at both the beginning and end of a semester by participants. The
first questionnaire used a 5-point Likert scale consisting of 40 items measuring the participant’s
attitude toward the content including self-confidence, value, enjoyment, and motivation (Evans,
2011). The second questionnaire measured teacher self-efficacy within the content utilizing a 21item 5-point Likert scale. Both Likert scale choices ranged from strongly disagree to strongly
agree.
A limitation presented by Evans (2011) was a potential participant bias, because the
researcher was also a teacher of the participants and the participants were aware of the research
being conducted. An additional limitation was the convenience sampling method used by the
researcher. By using a convenience sample, the researcher restricted the generalizability of the
study (Evans, 2011).
Synthesis of Research Findings
Population bias. Each individual study contained a population bias. Evans (2011) and
Chesnut and Cullen (2014) only pulled from pre-service teachers at a given university. The
results may have turned out differently had they included other universities or participants in the
teaching field. Chan (2008) and de Jong et al. (2014) utilized student teachers in pre-service and
in-service training. Chan (2008) admitted that the specific group used may have been highly
motived and the results may not have been a true representation of the larger population of Hong
Kong Chinese teachers. With a highly motivated group as suggested by Chan (2008), one may
consider the possibility of people remaining for the full term of the study and having statistically
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less attrition. Bullock et al. (2015) sent out emails to early childhood education centers that
published their contact information online in Canada. By doing so, they only received results
from the random population who read the e-mail, forwarded it to the education center teachers,
and the teachers who were willing to participate in a survey. The centers without online
publication of contact information was not included. Without incentives offered, it may have
presented a challenge in recruiting participants to forward the survey or participate in the survey.
There did not appear to be any type of follow up with participants in the study completed by
Bullock et al. (2015). By following up with participants who received the email but did not
participant, more data may have been made available to the researchers.
In each instance, the participant pool was limited or demonstrated some bias. The bias
may be based on geographical location, as was the case with Evans (2011), Chesnut and Cullen
(2014), and Chan (2008), because the researchers targeted specific populations they had access
to at their respective universities. Bullock et al. (2015) only reached out to early childhood
education centers that published their information online. Early childhood education centers that
did not publish information online were not included in the research. De Jong et al. (2014)
focused on three graduate schools in the Netherlands, which excluded other countries in Europe.
In every instance, some degree of population bias was present, due to accessibility issues faced
by the researchers.
Male representation. Many researchers expressed the concern that males were
underrepresented in the study population (Bullock et al., 2015; Chesnut & Cullen, 2014). While
this may be due to the field of study, it is a concern with research findings, because the results
may not be a true representation of males in the area of classroom management. Research
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conducted by Bullock et al. (2015) contained 2% male participants, while Chesnut & Cullen
contained approximately 12%.
In contrast with Bullock et al. (2015) and Chesnut and Cullen (2014), Chong et al. (2010)
and de Jong et al. (2014) were able to secure a surprisingly higher male participation rate. Evans
(2011) and Chong et al. (2010) had a male participation rate of approximately 34.5%, whereas de
Jong et al. (2014) had a male participation rate of 60%. Chong et al. (2010) conducted the
survey across five middle schools in Singapore, all situated in lower-middle working class
residential areas, while de Jong et al. (2014) utilized three graduate schools in the Netherlands.
Regardless, the concern remains that less than 50% of the participants in the studies were male.
As mentioned in the preceding paragraph, this may have been a result of the specified field of
study.
Questionnaires/surveys. Questionnaires and surveys seem to be the most recurring
method of research. Several researchers (Bullock et al., 2015; Chan, 2008; Chesnut & Cullen,
2014; de Jong et al., 2014; Evans, 2011; Fabio & Palazzeschi, 2008) utilized a TSES survey. By
only using the survey or a combination of surveys, the researchers did not have a narrative with
participants to consider the teacher preparation education the participant received or any other
factors that may have influenced the teaching efficacy of the participants. Without a narrative
with the participants, the researchers may not have had a comprehensive understanding of the
factors influencing the results. The researchers were only given information based on the
questionnaires and surveys. They were unable to ask the participants for more clarification, or
why they rated themselves a certain way. Bandura’s (1997) social cognitive theory suggested
teacher self-efficacy improves through experiences. Bullock et al.(2015), Chan (2008), Chestnut
and Cullen (2014), de Jong et al. (2014), Evans (2011), and Fabio and Palazzeschi (2008) were
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unable to ask participants what experiences, if any molded their teacher self-efficacy because a
dialogue between researchers and participants did not exist.
Critique of Previous Research
Teacher self-efficacy and burnout. Aloe et al. (2014) conducted a meta-analysis study
of sixteen studies based on classroom management self-efficacy in areas pertaining to teacher
burnout. Aloe et al. (2014) studied the relationship of classroom management self-efficacy and
its contribution to teacher burnout and therefore teacher attrition. The evidence suggested that a
higher level of classroom management self-efficacy meant teachers were less likely to
experiences feelings of burnout (Aloe et al., 2014).
While classroom management may be seen as one aspect of teacher burnout, Betoret
(2009) reported evidence that the structural organization of a campus may also contribute. The
effects of things outside the control of a teacher such as school support resources coupled with
classroom management and instructional self-efficacy contribute to job stressors. In turn, the job
stressors contribute to emotional exhaustion playing a role in teacher burnout as well (Betoret,
2009).
Beginning teachers often enter the teaching profession with an intrinsic interest; however,
in a study conducted by Hong (2012), it was found that they often leave due to weaker selfefficacy beliefs. The teachers who chose to leave had similar challenges to those who chose to
stay in the areas of classroom management and lesson delivery (Hong, 2012). It was discovered
that the beginning teachers who chose to leave were often the victims of self-imposed heavy
burdens, “which may have created emotional stress and burnout” (Hong, 2012). Emotional
exhaustion from classroom disturbances contributed to low-self efficacy in classroom
management (Dicke et al., 2014).
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While the previously mentioned studies discuss teacher self-efficacy and/or classroom
management in some capacity, they fail to analyze specifically teacher self-efficacy in classroom
management for teachers in grades 6–8. Some look at teacher self-efficacy and burnout to find
that weaker self-efficacy in instruction or classroom management and job stressors contribute to
teacher burnout (Aloe et al., 2014; Betoret, 2009; Hong, 2012). Chesnut and Cullen (2014) with
Fabio and Palazzeschi (2008) found that high emotional intelligence contributes to the ability of
one to effectively manage a classroom. Dicke et al. (2014) found that self-efficacy in classroom
management predicted emotional exhaustion from classroom disturbances when self-efficacy in
classroom management was low, which is a contributing factor to teacher attrition. Bullock et al.
(2015) researched the self-efficacy of novice teachers in early childhood education.
While a substantial amount of research has been done on self-efficacy of novice teachers
(Aloe, 2014; Bullock et al., 2015; Chan, 2008; Hong, 2012), the gap in literature remains for
novice teachers in grade 6–8 pertaining specifically to self-efficacy in classroom management.
This researcher aims to provide more information pertaining to the literature on this topic for
future researchers. With more information available, districts, campuses and teacher education
training programs may be able to provide a more focused support system for novice teachers.
Teacher self-efficacy and emotional intelligence. Research suggests that emotional
intelligence may also play a role in teacher self-efficacy. Chesnut and Cullen (2014) found preservice teachers with greater emotional intelligence and motivational thinking demonstrated high
levels of commitment and satisfaction upon entering the profession of teaching. The high levels
of commitment were found to be positively correlated with high levels of teacher self-efficacy
(Chesnut & Cullen, 2014). Similar to Chesnut and Cullen, (2014) Fabio and Palazzeschi (2008)
found a positive relationship between emotional intelligence and teacher self-efficacy. More
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advanced teacher self-efficacy in the ability to manage a classroom was linked to more advanced
emotional intelligence (Fabio & Palazzeschi, 2008).
Teacher self-efficacy in student engagement, instructional strategies, and classroom
management. Many researchers who studied teacher self-efficacy used Tschannen-Moran and
Woolfolk Hoy’s (2001) Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale, also referred to as the Ohio State Teacher
Self-Efficacy Scale. This researcher believes it was used in part because its reliability and
validity had already been established. There are also long and short versions available, giving
researchers the flexibility to use the version best suited to their needs. The evidence found in
studies supports its use as a valuable tool to study teacher self-efficacy (Bullock et al., 2015;
Chan, 2008; Chesnut & Cullen, 2014; Chong, 2010; de Jong et al., 2014, Fabio & Palazzeschi,
2008; Hicks, 2012; Hui, Snider, & Couture 2016).
A study conducted by Shoulders and Krei (2015) found that teachers with more than 15
years of teaching experience combined with a Master’s degree were more efficacious in
classroom management and instructional practices. When it came to student engagement,
Shoulders and Krei (2015) could not find a statistically significant difference between education
levels and years of experience.
Using the same instrument as Shoulders and Krei (2015), Shaukat and Iqbal (2012)
examined teacher self-efficacy as a function of student engagement, using instructional strategies
and classroom management (p. 85). Shaukat and Iqbal (2012) found that male teachers and those
with a Master’s degree tended to show more efficacy in classroom management than female
teachers or those with only a Bachelor’s degree. However, the researchers found no statistically
significant difference between education levels or gender in the areas of student engagement and
instructional strategies. While no differences were revealed across all age groups in the area of
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instructional strategies, it was reported that older teachers were less likely to engage students and
manage classrooms when compared to younger teachers (Shaukat & Iqbal, 2012).
Chapter 2 Summary
This literature review is based on Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory, which defines
teacher self-efficacy as the belief in one’s capability to execute specific demands or reach goals
(Bandura, 1994). Classroom management can be defined as the ability to keep classroom
learning activities running smoothly with an established routine while calming and responding
defiant students, and controlling disruptive behavior (Aloe et al., 2014). This study will seek to
identify teachers’ belief in their possessing the capability to execute effective classroom
management. The strategies utilized by a teacher to maintain the flow of the classroom can
influence student motivation, respect, and discipline either positively or negatively (DeJarnette &
Sudeck, 2015). Classroom management has been rated as the most challenging aspect of
teaching for novice teachers, and many do not receive adequate classroom management training
during their pre-service teacher education training (Freeman, Simonsen, Briere, & MacSugaGage, 2014).The inadequacy of training causes novice teachers to lack self-efficacy in classroom
management abilities (Lewis, 2014). Three aspects of classroom management – student
engagement, discipline, and procedures and routines – will be taken into consideration when
looking at teacher self-efficacy in classroom management.
Based on the framework of Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory, Bandura’s (1994)
research reported that teacher self-efficacy is the belief in one’s capability to execute specific
demands or reach goals. Based on this theory, teachers change their classroom management
approach over time due to their experiences. The performance of teachers affects their selfefficacy and vice versa (Nejati, et al., 2014). Experiences influence self-efficacy, because a
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positive experience in classroom management or instruction promotes a positive efficacy in that
area, increasing one’s confidence through that experience (Bandura, 1994; DeJarnette & Sudeck,
2015).
Teachers who feel more effective in their teaching tend to see students as partners in
learning and are less likely to take behavior disturbances personally (Jamil et al., 2012).
However, collaboration amongst teachers is correlated with higher self-efficacy (Epstein &
Willhite, 2015). Working together, the three sub-areas of classroom management consisting of
engagement, discipline, and procedures and routines provide a foundation of classroom
management for teachers. Teachers who show efficacy in the areas of classroom management are
likely to be successful (Marzano et al., 2003).
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology
Introduction
This explanatory qualitative research case study sought to identify the extent to which
teachers possess self-efficacy in classroom management. The case study also researched how
teachers demonstrated efficacy in classroom management. As stated in Chapter 2, this study was
based on the framework of Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory. Bandura’s (1994) research
reported that teacher self-efficacy is the belief in one’s capability to accomplish goals and
execute specific demands.
To asses a teacher’s self-efficacy in classroom management, participants completed the
survey from Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy’s (2001) Teacher Self-Efficacy Survey (TSES).
In addition to the survey, the number of years of experience in teaching was requested in order to
verify that each participant was in fact a novice teacher. The survey was given as a blind survey,
because there was no identifying information attached to the survey. Upon volunteering to
participate in this research study, each participant gave me a preferred email address where I
emailed them the Qualtrics link to complete the survey. The participants received emails as
reminders to complete the survey throughout the process. For this study, I focused on eight
questions within TSES specifically pertaining to classroom management. The goal of the survey
was to find if the teachers believed themselves to be effective in the area of classroom
management. A follow-up interview was conducted, where participants were asked eight
questions pertaining to their classroom management preparation, experience, and achievement
level. This guided me in discovering any commonalities or differences in the experience of
novice teachers.
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Research Questions
Through this research study, I asked the following research questions:
1. How do novice middle school teachers demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in classroom
management?
2. How do novice middle school teachers achieve their level of teacher self-efficacy in
classroom management?
Purpose and Design of the Study
The purpose of this study was to find teacher self-efficacy in classroom management
amongst novice teachers, those with less than five years of teaching experience. The study
focused on teachers of grades sixth through eighth, finding how teachers learned classroom
management strategies. This study was an explanatory qualitative case study analyzing teacher
self-efficacy in classroom management. I, with permission of use from the authors, transcribed
the Teacher Self-Efficacy Survey created by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001), and
used Qualtrics, an online survey tool, to distribute and analyze the survey. Doing so allowed me
to receive survey results electronically.
Principals of all three participating campuses allowed me to meet with their faculty at
each of the three middle school campuses, for a total of 146 teachers (53 teachers on Campus
A,50 teachers on Campus B, and 43 teachers on Campus C), to explain the process of the case
study during a faculty meeting. Campus A and C allowed me to present to faculty upon the
conclusion of a faculty meeting. Campus B offered time with teachers through their Professional
Learning Community (PLC) meetings. At the conclusion of my presentation, the volunteering
participants gave me their preferred contact information, signed the consent form (see Appendix
B), and scheduled face-to-face interviews. Once contact information was received, the consent
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form signed, and an interview scheduled, I emailed a link to the participants for completion of
the survey. An additional email followed, with a confirmation of the scheduled interview date
and time. I expected approximately five volunteers from each of the three campuses for a total of
approximately 15 participants. However, I received 13 volunteers. Campus A had seven
participants volunteer, Campus B had five volunteer, and Campus C had one participant
volunteer. There were no incentives offered for participation in this research study.
Chesnut and Cullen (2014) utilized an online survey approach, but never met directly
with participants. By meeting with participants and explaining the process, I hoped to avoid
unknown participation and reliance on others to send information to participants. I also provided
background information to the participants, explaining that self-efficacy is the belief in one’s
capability to execute specific demands or reach goals. “People with high assurance in their
capabilities approach difficult tasks as challenges to be mastered rather than as threats to be
avoided” (Bandura, 1994, p. 2). I explained that classroom management consists of management
of student care, discipline, order, and the overall organization of the learning environment
(Stensmo, 1995).
After collecting the results of the online survey, Using techniques recommended by
Hatch (2002), I analyzed data for commonalities amongst participant responses to TSES
questions related specifically to classroom management, as well as commonalities amongst
interview responses. The purpose of this was to analyze potential answers to the first research
question asking how the novice middle school teachers demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in
classroom management. During the interview phase, I asked participants the questions written in
Appendix A. The responses to these questions allowed me to gain information pertaining to the
second research question, how novice middle school teachers achieve their level of teacher self-
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efficacy in classroom management. It also allowed me to gather information about both the preservice and the in-service training that participants received pertaining to classroom
management.
By completing the interview, I was able to delve into what influenced a teacher’s selfefficacy beliefs and perceptions (Chong et al., 2010). With the permission of the participant, I
recorded the interviews. By doing so, the flow of the interview was maintained and I did not
miss any information given by the participant. Upon completion of the interview I transcribed
the interview into a word document. A copy of the completed transcription was delivered to the
participant within three days of the interview in a sealed envelope which allowed the individual
to verify that the transcribed information was correct and accurate, while maintaining
confidentiality. After the individuals had verified the information to be correct and accurate, they
returned the transcription to me in a sealed envelope with their signature across the closure to
ensure confidentiality of the document. Upon receipt of the verified transcription, the interview
responses for each participant were added to their Qualtrics survey. If a participant did not
complete the survey but completed the interview, a survey was created for the individual and
survey responses were left blank.
Research Population, Sampling Method and Related Procedures
The target population for this study were 13 novice teachers in grades sixth through
eighth, from three middle school campuses in the western region of Texas. As previously
mentioned, novice teachers are those who have five years or less of classroom teaching
experience. Each of the three campuses achieved a 2015 accountability rating as “Met Standard”
as identified by the state of Texas, meaning each campus made the required percentage of
improvement on the state’s standardized test. Of the campus teacher populations, approximately
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24% of the teachers were identified as novice teachers according to the Texas Education Agency
(TEA, 2015). Each campus was chosen based on the professional relationship I have with the
participating campus. I was no longer employed by the campuses or district at the time of the
research study, but had built professional relationships with the administrators in the past. The
participants from each campus were selected on a volunteer basis. If at any time participants
wished to dissociate themselves from the study they were able to freely do so. Each campus
participant was informed of the study and sent an email with a link to a survey. A follow-up
interview was conducted with the willing participants.
Instrumentation
The long form of the TSES was administered to the participants (Tschannen-Moran &
Woolfolk Hoy, 2001). It consisted of 24 questions. The instrument measured teacher selfefficacy in student engagement, instructional strategies, and classroom management with eight
questions pertaining to each sub topic. This survey was used with permission from the author
Anita Woolfolk Hoy and was made available to the public from the author’s website (Appendix
C and Appendix D).
Additionally, participants who volunteered to participate in the survey met face-to-face
with me for a follow-up interview. The same interview questions were asked of each participant
and the responses were transcribed (Appendix A). Interviews have a strength as a source of
evidence, because the questions may be targeted, focusing directly on the case study and also
allow the participant to provide explanation as well as personal views (Yin, 2014).
In addition to the survey and interview, the third data point in my research study
consisted of obtaining the number of discipline referrals written by each participant over the past
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3 years. Yin (2014) reported that, “By developing convergent evidence, data triangulation helps
to strengthen the construct validity” of a single research study (p. 121).
Data Collection
The 24-question survey was transcribed into a survey form utilizing Qualtrics, an online
data collection tool. Once the form had been completed, participants were emailed a hyperlink to
complete the survey. At the end of the survey, the participant simply clicked “submit”, which
allowed me to view submissions. When submissions were completed, the data was exported to a
Microsoft Excel spreadsheet in order to create tables from the submitted information. In addition
to the 24-question survey, participants were asked how many years of experience they had
teaching and how many discipline referrals they had written over the past three school years.
While collecting survey submissions, participants took part in an audio recorded
interview which was then transcribed. It was important to meet with the participant face-to-face
because studies have reported the lack of meeting face-to-face with participants was a limitation
(Bullock et al., 2015; Chan, 2008; Chesnut & Cullen, 2014). By using different sources of data
collection, I was able to provide different sources of evidence for data triangulation (Yin, 2014).
Numerous studies have been conducted utilizing the TSES (Bullock et al., 2015; Chan,
2008; Chesnut & Cullen, 2014; Chong et al., 2010; de Jong et al., 2014; Fabio & Palezzeschi,
2008; Hui et al., 2016; Shoulders & Krei, 2015). In several instances the survey was handed
directly to the participants (Chong et al., 2010; de Jong et al., 2014; Fabio & Palezzeschi, 2008).
I have opted to distribute the survey online in order to remove human error from calculating
results, expedite the collection process, and reduce paper waste through the use of technology.
However, I initially met with participants during a faculty meeting or PLC in order to explain the
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research questions, explain the process and respond to any questions or concerns participants
might have before completing the survey through the Qualtrics survey system.
Identification of Attributes
The TSES asked the participants eight questions pertaining to self-efficacy in classroom
management. One question asked “How much can you do to control disruptive behavior in the
classroom?” As defined in Chapter 2, self-efficacy is the belief in one’s capability to execute
specific demands or reach goals. The participants responded to the self-efficacy questions on a
Likert scale of 1 through 9 with odd numbers being described as the following, “not at all, very
little, some degree, quite a bit, or a great deal.” Based on the responses of the participants, I was
able to determine the self-efficacy, or belief the participants had in themselves in the area of
classroom management.
Through the face-to-face interview questions, I was able to probe how participants
acquired classroom management skills and how their skills have changed through the course of
their experience as a classroom teacher. The questions were designed to also gain knowledge
about the support that was given to teachers in the area of classroom management both as preservice and in-service teachers. Through the interview, I was able to answer the second research
question, how do novice middle school teachers achieve their level of self-efficacy in classroom
management?
Data Analysis Procedures
Based on the directions for scoring the TSES (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001)
items numbered 3, 5, 8, 13, 15, 16, 19, and 21 determine teacher self-efficacy in the area of
classroom management. Using percentages, I summarized the Likert data received from the
participants. I used Qualtrics to analyze the qualitative data received from participants during the
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face-to-face interview. Additionally, this assisted me in answering the research questions, how
do teachers demonstrate self-efficacy in classroom management and how do teachers achieve
their level of self-efficacy in classroom management. Using Qualtrics also allowed me to analyze
responses of self-efficacy in classroom management based on years of teaching experience. For
example, is there an upward trend of self-efficacy in classroom management as the years of
teaching experience increase?
When analyzing the face-to-face interviews I implemented techniques described by Hatch
(2002) for use with typological data. Hatch (2002) reported a typological analysis divides the
overall data set into categories based on predetermined typologies. Each interview question was
analyzed as its own category and relationships amongst participant responses were identified
based on commonalities amongst responses. Participants may have cited multiple reasons in
response to each question, therefore each reason was tallied individually and reflected in the
results as common themes amongst the responses.
Limitations and Delimitations of the Research Design
A limitation of this research design was the online survey, because participants selfreported. Self-reporting enabled participants to report on their own self-efficacy, which had the
potential of their being biased toward their strengths or weaknesses. I chose to use the TSES,
because the reliability of the survey is proven and it has been repeatedly used in other research.
An additional limitation of this research design is population. Most (approximately 90%)
participants attended the same university. Therefore, the pre-service education received in
classroom management is very similar amongst participants. However, the difference was the inservice classroom management participants received on their individual campuses. All
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participants are within the same school district, and therefore any classroom management
training offered by the district was made available to all participants.
I chose to focus this in-depth qualitative case study on novice teachers in Grade 6 through
Grade 8 due to the lack of research pertaining to novice middle school teachers in the area of
self-efficacy in classroom management. As expected, commonalities were found amongst the
responses.
Validation
Credibility. In order to ensure credibility of data, steps were taken to maintain
confidentiality of the research. Any information from the survey received through Qualtrics was
downloaded, saved as a ‘zip.file’ and password protected on my computer, which remained
locked in my safe at home when not in use. To access Qualtrics information a password was also
required, which was known only to me, the researcher. The interview transcripts were also
password protected on a ‘zip.file’ on my computer. The paper copies were hand delivered to the
participants in a sealed envelope with my signature across the seal. When the participants had
read and agreed that the transcription was accurate and correct, the transcripts were returned to
me in a sealed envelope with their signature or marking across the seal, which ensured
confidentiality. After checking transcript verifications, the paper copies of the interview
transcriptions were shredded.
Utilizing Qualtrics eliminated possible human error in data collection, and also excluded
the possibility of myself or a participant misplacing a completed survey in an unsecured area,
where others might have access to it. All information submitted and transcribed into Qualtrics
was password protected. Additionally, as a certified Texas educator, I am bound to the Texas
Administrative Code, Educator Code of Ethics. According to the Texas Educator Code of Ethics
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(2010) standard 2A.2.1, the information each participant submitted to me is considered to be
personal information and cannot be disclosed to the campus or district unless it serves a lawful
professional purpose or is required by law.
Dependability. The TSES had been tested and was considered to be a reliable test of
teacher self-efficacy. It was a survey repeatedly used in other studies to research teacher selfefficacy in student engagement, instructional strategies, and classroom management. By
collecting a number of discipline referrals written by participants, I was able to have an
additional data source about each participant’s self-efficacy in classroom management. This also
allowed me to look for trends in the participants’ self-efficacy in classroom management over
time, based on the increase or decrease of discipline referrals each year.
Expected Findings
Through this research, I expected to discover that teacher self-efficacy in classroom
management is low with novice teachers, but increases over time as the teachers gain experience.
I expected to see results indicating a teacher with five years of experience is likely to have higher
self-efficacy in classroom management than a teacher with one year or less of classroom
experience. These expected results would be indicated by the number of discipline referrals
written over time when comparing the participants. The TSES also asked questions pertaining to
classroom management. When analyzing participant scores, I expected to see teachers with three
or four years of experience rate themselves at a higher level of self-efficacy than those with zero
years of in-service teaching experience. This was not always the case.
I expected to discover that no isolated training has been received by participants in the
areas of classroom management within pre-service education or in-service staff development.
During the follow-up interview with participants, I expected to find that novice teachers learned
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classroom management from either a colleague or by trial and error through experience. I also
expect there will be a participant that sought out classroom management trainings or information
through alternative sources such as books, articles, or internet searches. I expect classroom
management trainings were offered to participants but may not have the words “classroom
management” in the title so it is possible a novice teacher would overlook the training as
classroom management resource.
If my expectations were fulfilled, the results would inform the literature by drawing
attention to the need for isolated pre-service classroom management training for novice teachers.
This research would also highlight the need for in-service classroom management training for
novice teachers.
Ethical Issues
Conflict of interest assessment. I did not face any conflict of interest with the
participants in this study. I had no previous knowledge of the participants and was not an
employee of the district or campuses at the time of the research study. Additionally, no family
member was an employee of the district at the time the research study was conducted.
Researcher’s position. My intentions were to add to existing literature pertaining to
teacher self-efficacy in classroom management in relation to novice teachers in grades six
through eight. The ethics code for conducting research as outlined by the American
Psychological Association’s (APA) Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct
(2010) was conformed to during this research study.
Ethical issues in the study. The potential for ethical issues to arise was present in this
case study, due to the use of human beings as participants. However, this risk was eliminated by
adhering to APA’s Code of Conduct and not discriminating against participants based on “age,
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gender, gender identity, race, ethnicity, culture, national origin, religion, sexual orientation,
disability, socioeconomic status or any basis proscribed by law” (APA, 2010, p. 5).
Chapter 3 Summary
This was an explanatory qualitative research study which sought to identify the extent to
which teachers possess self-efficacy in classroom management. As stated in Chapter 2, this study
was based on the framework of Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory. Bandura’s (1994) research
reported that teacher self-efficacy is the belief in one’s capability to accomplish goals and
execute specific demands.
Participants were novice teachers in grades six through eight from three middle school
campuses. To find a teacher’s self-efficacy in classroom management, participants completed the
TSES. For this study, I focused on eight questions within TSES specifically pertaining to
classroom management. The goal of the survey was to find if teachers believe themselves to be
effective in the area of classroom management. A follow-up interview was conducted, where
participants were asked eight questions pertaining to their classroom management preparation
and experience. This guided me to discover any commonalities or differences in the classroom
management experience of novice teachers. As a third data source, I obtained the total number of
referrals written over the past three years by each participant. This allowed an upward or
downward trend to be seen for classroom management.
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Chapter 4: Data Analysis and Results
Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the sample population, methodology, findings,
and present the results of this research case study. This research case study aimed to identify the
extent to which novice middle school teachers possess self-efficacy in classroom management.
The research questions are as follows:
1. How do novice middle school teachers demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in classroom
management?
2. How do novice middle school teachers achieve their level of self-efficacy in
classroom management?
As stated in Chapter 2, this study is based on the framework of Bandura’s Social
Cognitive Theory. Bandura’s (1994) social cognitive theory “prescribes mastery experiences as
the principal means of personality change” (p. 6). Based on this theory, teachers change their
classroom management approach over time due to their experiences. When experiences are
combined with self-motivation and choice, Bandura (1997) argued, the combination determines
the thoughts, actions, and motives of human beings. Bandura’s (1994) research reported that
teacher self-efficacy is the belief in one’s capability to accomplish goals and execute specific
demands.
After gaining site permissions, my role as the researcher was to recruit eligible
participants, distribute the online blind survey, and conduct face-to-face interviews. Upon
completion of the interviews, I transcribed each of the 12 interviews and handed over their
interview transcripts to each of the 12 participants in sealed envelopes, allowing them to verify
that the information was correct and accurate. Once verified, each participant returned the
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transcript to me in a sealed envelope. I personally distributed and collected each envelope in
order to ensure confidentiality.
Description of the Sample
The participants were recruited across three middle schools within the same urban West
Texas school district. As stated in Chapter 2 in the context of the case study section, two of the
three middle schools are considered to be comparable campuses by the state of Texas based on
demographic information (TEA, 2016). The three campuses are predominantly comprised of
Hispanic teachers who, according to the Oxford dictionary, are those who ethnically identify
themselves as Spanish-speaking persons living in the US, especially as people of Latin American
descent. Of the campus teacher populations, approximately 24% of the teachers are identified as
novice teachers, individuals with zero through five years of teaching experience, according to the
Texas Education Agency (TEA, 2015). Two of the campuses allowed me to meet the school
faculty during a staff meeting to explain my research and recruit potential participants. At the
first campus one volunteered to participate in the research study, while at the second campus
seven participants volunteered. The third campus allowed me to recruit teachers through
Professional Learning Communities (PLCs). After speaking to each of the four PLCs, five
participants volunteered to participate.
In the voluntary response sample population of approximately 45 middle school teachers,
13 novice teachers, those with zero through five years of teaching experience, eight females and
five males, volunteered to participate. Of the 13 participants, 11 participants, seven females and
four males, completed both the blind survey and the interview of the research case study. Of the
remaining two participants, one completed only the face-to-face interview, while the other
participant completed only the online survey. Two follow-up emails were sent to these two
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participants in an effort to secure completion, but no response was received. Data is given based
on the information obtained from all 13 participants. Data in Table 1 is a description of the
completed years of classroom teaching experience for the participants.
Table 1
Participant years of experience
Completed years of classroom teaching
experience
0
1
2
3

Number of participants
3
3
4
3

Research Methodology and Analysis
Case Study. The methodological approach used was an explanatory case study. The
objective of a single case study is to capture the circumstances and conditions of an everyday
situation (Yin, 2014). A case study methodological approach was chosen due to self-efficacy in
classroom management and the circumstances surrounding an individual’s classroom
management method being an everyday situation for the participants. It is not something that
happens only once. According to Baxter and Jack (2008), an explanatory case study is conducted
when the researcher seeks to answer a question that intends to explain the presumed causal links
in real-life interventions, which are too complex for the survey or experimental strategies.
In the context of this specific case study, the TSES and self-reported number of written
discipline referrals assisted in answering the first research question, “How do novice middle
school teachers demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in classroom management?” Interviews were
conducted to identify the causal links of one’s self-efficacy in classroom management, and how
their specific level was achieved. The interview data collection provided the answer to the
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second research question, “How do novice middle school teachers achieve their level of teacher
self-efficacy in classroom management?”
When participants volunteered, they immediately signed the consent form and scheduled
a mutually convenient time for the interview to take place. Each interview took place on the
campus of the participant either in their classroom or in a conference room during the conference
time of the participant or after school hours. A conference time is a class period within the
school day where a teacher does not serve students. It is designated to meet with or make
contact with parents, faculty, or administrators. Within three business days of the interview, the
interview transcripts were handed over to each participant for them to verify the transcripts.
Within three business days of the transcripts being given to the participants for verification, the
transcripts were collected from participants. Each transcript exchange was made using a sealed
envelope. During the time the transcripts were in my possession, they were kept in a locked safe
at my residence. This process ensured confidentiality. The TSES (Tschannen Moran &
Woolfolk-Hoy, 2001) were transcribed into the Qualtrics online survey system and distributed to
participants as a blind survey. A blind survey does not ask for identifying information, which
allowed my participants to be honest without any apprehension of being identified. To send the
surveys, the preferred email addresses of participants were put into the Qualtrics website, then
Qualtrics emailed the survey to participants at the scheduled time. Email reminders were sent
through Qualtrics, containing a link to the survey and a link for them to opt out of the study. The
recruiting, interview, and transcript verification took place over the course of four weeks.
As mentioned in Chapters 2 and 3, questionnaires and surveys are the most frequently
occurring method of research used in the area of classroom management and self-efficacy.
Several researchers utilized a TSES survey, which is why it was chosen for this research case
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study (Bullock et al., 2015; Chan, 2008, Chesnut et al., 2014; de Jong et al., 2014; Evans, 2011;
Fabio & Palazzeschi, 2008). By only using the survey or a combination of surveys, the
researchers did not have a narrative with participants to consider the teacher preparation
education the participant received or any other factors that may have influenced the teaching
efficacy of the participants. The surveys were distributed online as a blind survey in order to
remove human error from calculating results, in an attempt to help the participants feel at ease
when self-reporting information, and to expedite the collection process. Without a narrative with
the participants, the researchers may not have had a comprehensive understanding of the factors
influencing the results. To gain a more comprehensive understanding, the TSES was combined
with a face-to-face interview for this research case study.
In the survey, participants were also asked to report the number of completed years of
teaching experience they possessed, and the number of discipline referrals they had written over
the course of three school years. The survey did not ask for any identifying information. While
collecting online survey submissions, I also met with participants to interview them face-to-face
with an audio recording, then transcribed the interview, and handed over the transcript to the
participant for verification. It was important for me to meet with the participants face-to-face,
because studies have reported that the lack of meeting face-to-face with participants was a
limitation (Bullock et al., 2015; Chan, 2008; Chesnut & Cullen, 2014). By using different
sources of data collection, I was able to provide different sources of evidence for data
triangulation (Yin, 2014).
Of the 24 questions on the TSES, eight questions were asked pertaining to self-efficacy in
classroom management, which were analyzed for this research case study. The participants
responded to the self-efficacy questions on a Likert scale ranging from “1-not at all” to “9-a great
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deal.” Based on the responses, the self-efficacy the participant has in the area of classroom
management was determined. Percentages were used to report the data of the TSES survey
questions. To calculate the percentages, the number of participants answering a specific Likert
indicator was divided by the total number of participants, then multiplied by 100. When
participants were asked “How much can you do to control disruptive behavior in the classroom?”
two of the 12 participants responded with “some degree (5).” Two divided by 12 is equal to
0.166, which was multiplied by 100 to arrive at 16.6%. The percentages were then rounded off to
the nearest whole percent, making this specific example 17%. The results of the blind survey
analysis are reported in Table 2.
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Table 2
Participants’ survey responses to self-efficacy in classroom management

Question Number

1
Not
at
all

2

3

4

Very
Little

Likert scale
5
6
Some
Degree

7

8

Quite
a Bit

9
A
Great
Deal

3. How much can you do to
control disruptive behavior in
the classroom?

0%

0% 0%

0%

17%

0%

58%

25% 0%

5. To what extent can you
make your expectations clear
about student behavior?

0%

0% 0 %

0%

0%

8%

33%

33% 25%

8. How well can you establish
routines to keep activities
running smoothly?

0%

0% 0%

0%

17%

25% 50%

0%

13. How much can you do to
get children to follow
classroom rules?

0%

0% 0%

33% 0%

17% 42%

25% 8%

15. How much can you do to
calm a student who is
disruptive or noisy?

0%

0% 0%

8%

17%

0%

25% 17%

16. How well can you
establish a classroom
management system with
each group of students?

0%

0% 0%

0%

8%

25% 50%

8%

19. How well can you keep a
few problem students from
ruining an entire lesson?

0%

0% 8%

0%

25%

17% 42%

17% 0%

21. How well can you
respond to defiant students?

0%

0% 0%

0%

8%

33% 42%

17% 0%

33%

8%

8%

Hatch (2002) reported that a typological analysis divides the overall data set into
categories based on predetermined typologies. Each interview question was analyzed as its own
category and relationships amongst participant responses were identified. Hatch’s (2002) steps
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for analyzing typological data were followed. The response tally for each question may not add
up to the participant numbers due to the open ended response allowing participants to answer
with multiple strategies or methods. The interview questions and common themes for each
question are reported in Table 3. The numbers in parentheses refer to the number of participants
reporting the specific response.
Table 3
Interview questions and participant responses
Questions
1. How did you learn about classroom
management?

Response (number of participants with that response)
Mentors (3)
Books/Articles (2)
Trial & Error (3)
Peers (5)
Job Experience (4)
Professional Development (1)
Pre-service Education (1)

2a. What pre-service preparation did you
have in classroom management?

Previous Experience (2)
Through conversation in College Classes (3)
None (3)
Internship (1)
Learning Modules (1)
College Course (1)

2b. What support is offered now as an
in-service teacher?

Mentor (3)
Administrator (4)
Instructional Coach (2)
Professional Development (3)
Peers (4)
None (1)
Experience (1)

3. Teacher self-efficacy is the belief in
one’s capability to execute specific
demands or reach goals. How did your
teacher preparation education shape your
current self-efficacy in classroom
management?

Increased Self-Esteem (1)
It did not (6)
Learning Modules (1)
Expectations (2)
Earn respect from students by developing a
relationship (1)
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Question
4. What in-service professional
development have you participated in
regarding classroom management?

Response (number of participants with that response)
Direct Classroom Management Training (3)
None (2)
Strategic Training with Classroom Management as a
Byproduct (15)
-English as a Second Language strategies (1)
-Special Education strategies (1)
-Expectations, Rituals and Routines (1)
-Learning Modules (1)
-New Teacher Partnership (2)
-Fundamental 5 book (2)
-Harry Wong’s First Days of School (1)
-Classroom Management (2)
-Differentiating Instruction (1)
-No More Molasses Classes book (1)
-Kagen Strategies (1)
-Boys Town (1)

5. On a scale of 1-10, 1 being “not at all”
and 10 being “extremely effective”, how
effective do you believe your classroom
management to be? Why?

5 (3) – Some days we’re on point, other days
we are not.
- I’m not assertive enough and struggle with
consistency and following through from
beginning to end.
- Still learning but implementing strategies
that worked from my first year.
5.5 (1) More to learn
6 (1) I should be more strict, sometimes we get out of
hand.
7 (1) I still need to figure a few things out but don’t
have major issues.
7.5 (1) There is always room for improvement but
my expectations are communicated clearly.
8 (3) - Always room for improvement but I keep
the students engaged and participating
- Routines, procedures, positive rapport, and
reward system are all in place and utilized.
- Structured lessons, timed lessons,
organization is in place, routines and
procedures are in place.
9 (1) No difficulties
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Question
6. Using the previously mentioned
scale of one through 10, how has your
efficacy in classroom management
changed throughout your teaching
experience?

Response (number of participants with that response)
1.5 (1) I was teaching but not worrying about what the
students were doing.
2 (2) - Students were safe but very little learning was
taking place.
- Students were testing me because I started
teaching after the school year started.
- No routines, no procedures, the students were
not involved.
2.5 (1) I started after the school year began and students
were used to substitutes coming and going.
3 (2) - I did not have the experience I do now
- I did not know how to get the students attention.
I did not realize that what works for one may
not work for another.
4 (1) Lack of rituals and routines and changing rules
constantly.
6 (2) - Large class size, no experience, lack of
confidence, not efficient.
- I could have done things differently to be better
but the class was very structured at the time.
9 (1) Previous job experience helped me learn my own
style of classroom management.

7. How did you achieve your current
level of teacher self-efficacy in
classroom management?

Trial and Error (5)
Peers (4)
Mentor (1)
Clear Expectations (1)
Books/Internet (2)
Student Conferences (1)
Immediate Feedback (1)

8. How do you demonstrate teacher
self-efficacy in classroom
management?

Routines and Procedures (8)
Clear Expectations (3)

Through the face-to-face interview questions, the participants were asked questions about
how they acquired classroom management skills and how their skills have changed through the
years of experience as a classroom teacher. The interview questions were designed in a way to
also gain knowledge about the support that has been given to teachers in the area of classroom
management both as pre-service and in-service teachers. The questions asked in the interview
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gleaned information which answered the second research question, “How do novice middle
school teachers achieve their level of self-efficacy in classroom management?” When calculating
the open-ended interview data, a different approach from the blind survey data was taken. All the
responses were downloaded from Qualtrics and placed into a word document sorted by question
number. Within each question response, common themes were highlighted and counted. The
recurring themes were, trial and error, peers, mentors, books/internet, experience, and
administrators. For experience, some identified it as classroom experience while others
identified it as pervious job experience. One participant attributed achievement of level of selfefficacy in classroom management to learning modules. These were the themes that arose during
the interview that participants attributed their achievement of level of self-efficacy in classroom
management to. The goal of the interview was to answer the second research question, the focus
was on the responses answering that question.
Utilizing the blind survey method allowed participants to self-report on their self-efficacy
in classroom management and the number of discipline referrals they had written over three
school years, without disclosing any identifying information. The blind survey method also
assisted in keeping information confidential, because the information given was only seen by the
individual participant and myself. These two data points allowed me to answer the first research
question asking “how do novice middle school teachers demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in
classroom management?” The face-to-face interview allowed me to identify similar patterns
among participants pertaining to where their own classroom management knowledge came from.
Having this information allowed me to answer the second research question, because the
information gained allowed me to determine how each participant achieved their level of selfefficacy in classroom management.
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Summary of the Findings
Demonstrate self-efficacy in classroom management. In Chapter 2, it was reported
that as individuals achieve success in accomplishing goals or tasks, they build a belief in their
own personal efficacy. Successful experiences reinforce self-efficacy, but unsuccessful
experiences will damage individuals’ belief in their efficacy (Bandura, 1997). Also as reported
in Chapter 2, research has shown that teachers who have positive classroom management
experiences and student interaction tend to have greater self-efficacy in their teaching (Klassen
& Chiu, 2010). Therefore, as classroom teaching experience increases, self-efficacy increases as
well. As a result of increased teacher self-efficacy that comes with experience, five of 12 teacher
participants self-reported a decline in discipline referrals from the 2014–2015 school year to the
2015–2016 school year, while seven of the 12 participants self-reported a decline in discipline
referrals from the 2015–2016 school year to the current school year. Two participants selfreported an increase in discipline referrals from the 2014–2015 school year to the 2015–2016
school year, but then self-reported a decline of discipline referrals from the 2015–2016 school
year to the current school year. The cause for the upswing in written discipline referrals from
2014–2015 to 2015–2016 is unknown. The data described in this paragraph is reported in Table
4.
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Table 4
Self-reported discipline referrals written over a three-year period
2016-2017 School
Year

2015-2016 School
Year

2014-2015 School
Year

Participant 1

1

N/A*

N/A

Participant 2

2

N/A

N/A

Participant 3

6

N/A

N/A

Participant 4

0

2

4

Participant 5

0

4

N/A

Participant 6

0

N/A

N/A

Participant 7

0

9

3

Participant 8

0

3

5

Participant 9

3

1

0

Participant 10

2

2

3

Participant 11

1

3

6

Participant 12

0

3

6

Retrieved from Qualtrics (December 5, 2016).
Note. *N/A is the value used when no data was available for that school year.
This information correlates with a set of interview questions asking the participants to rank
themselves on a scale of 1-10, one being “not at all” and 10 being “excellent”, in the area of
classroom management during their first year and during the current year. The participants selfreported as having better classroom management currently than during their first year or week of
teaching experience. During one participant’s first year of teaching the participant self-reported
a score of 2. Participant 1 stated:
The first nine weeks of my teaching was probably a 2. Students were not hurting each
other but I’m pretty sure they did not learn much. I improved through my first year as I
started being presented with situations to find answers to. Now I would rate myself a 5 or
6 because I know there is more out there for me to learn.
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Participant 6 stated:
At the beginning I was probably a 2 but I have improved since then because as soon as
the students walk in I address any issue. I know I have a long way to go and I’m not
where I want to be. Now I would rate myself a 5. I don’t think I am assertive enough and
I struggle with being firm and direct from beginning to end.
One question asked of all participants was, “How do you demonstrate self-efficacy in
classroom management?” As an opened-ended question, participants were able to interpret the
question differently. Participant 1 responded “I think I demonstrate efficacy in classroom
management because I can take something that works in the classroom and put it to use when we
are off campus and it still works.” Participant 3 responded, “I follow the requirements.” Several
respondents had similar answers, responding they demonstrate self-efficacy because the students
know what to expect in their classroom, because they are consistent and use routines and
procedures. Information shown in Table 2 was taken from the online survey, which reported 50%
of the participants felt they could do “quite a bit” to establish routines to keep activities in their
classroom running smoothly. Sixty-six percent of participants also felt they do “quite a bit” or “a
great deal” to establish a classroom management system with each group of students.
Achieving self-efficacy in classroom management. Throughout the interviews,
participants were asked how they achieved their current level of classroom management. The
interview questions were open ended, which allowed participants to report all sources they
accredit their level of self-efficacy in classroom management to. Every participant made mention
of either trial and error or peers. Five participants mentioned a mentor teacher as a source of
information, while four participants also mentioned specific websites they use to gather
information. All participants mentioned First Days of School (Wong & Wong, 2009), a book
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title they referenced for classroom management assistance, but only two attributed their current
level of self-efficacy in classroom management to strategies learned from the book. Some
sought out the book individually and some were informed by an administrator. All participants
referenced a book recommended by the district during the current school year as a focus, but did
not report it as aiding them in classroom management. Two participants reported that their
administrator was helpful in suggesting strategies when they were faced with a challenging
situation. When asked how classroom management was learned, Participant 2 stated, “Mostly
through mentors, trial and error, and hands on experience. My mentor helps me with specific
circumstances as they arise.” Participant 5 stated, “My administrator is always willing to help me
with classroom management.” Participant 7 reported that most classroom management training
was done during a pre-service internship, where most of what was learned was from their mentor
teacher. Participant 9 stated, “My administrator has given me ideas of things to try when I
struggle with classroom management.” Participant 10 stated, “My mentor teacher during my preservice internship taught me a lot about classroom management.”
Three participants received certification, or are in the process of receiving certification
through an alternative certification program. Through the alternative certification program,
Participant 2 reported classroom management modules were being used. The participants would
read scenarios and then as a group discuss the best approach to handle the classroom
management scenario. The majority of participants, however, attended the same local university,
which contributes to similar pre-service preparation experiences. When participants were asked
how their pre-service preparation assisted them in classroom management, a common response
was that the focus of pre-service was content not classroom management. Participants five, six,
seven, eight and nine reported not having any pre-service preparation on classroom management,
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and that anything they have learned about classroom management has come from mentor
teachers, peers, and their own experience. Participants may have cited more than one method or
strategy of pre-service preparation within the individual response. Consequently, each of those
responses was counted independently. For a few of the participants, teaching is a second career,
therefore skills learned during their first career assisted them in classroom management
approaches and techniques.
Presentation of the Data and Results
During the face-to-face interview, participants were asked eight questions (Appendix A).
The goal of the interview questions was to provide support and answers to the two research
questions. The first research question, “How do novice middle school teachers demonstrate
teacher self-efficacy in classroom management?” was answered in part when the survey data
showed teachers reporting a self-efficacy score of “some degree” (5) or higher with each
preceding question pertaining to classroom management. For example, stating clear expectations
to students, establishing routines, or keeping problem students from ruining an entire lesson.
Additionally, this research question was posed to participants. Participants responded to
this question a variety of ways. The main themes throughout the responses for demonstrating
self-efficacy in classroom management were routines, procedures and consistency. The
participants felt that by having consistency with their routines and procedures the students knew
what was expected and that was the key to demonstrating self-efficacy in classroom
management. These findings support the statement that “established and purposeful routines
decrease the likelihood of interruptions and misbehaviors because the students are able to
anticipate the process”, made in Chapter 2 (Greenberg et al., 2014; Keidel, 2014).
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Participants were also asked to rate their classroom management during their first year of
teaching and current year of teaching on a scale of 1 through 10, 1 meaning no classroom
management and 10 meaning excellent classroom management. The participants with less than
one year of experience were asked to rate their first week of teaching compared to their current
week of teaching. In 11 of the 12 responses, the participants rated themselves lower during their
first week or year of classroom experience compared to their current year or week of classroom
experience. One participant for each instance self-rated as a 9. The participant reported being
strict with students and below average class sizes as a contributing factor to having such a strong
handle on classroom management. These findings also support the findings of a decrease in
written discipline referrals as the participants’ classroom experience increases.
Five participants reported that mentor teachers during their pre-service internship was all
of the classroom management preparation they had received before beginning their teaching
career. Six participants reported they did not have any pre-service classroom management
preparation before entering the classroom as a teacher. One participant reported going through
an alternative certification program where learning modules were used in the areas of classroom
management. Two participants referenced classroom management emerging organically through
conversation during content methods courses, where the professor would make recommendations
but there was no set structure in place for them to learn specifically about classroom
management. The second research question, “How do novice middle school teachers achieve
their level of teacher self-efficacy in classroom management?” can be supported by the
preceding case study findings. Participants achieve self-efficacy in classroom management
through different avenues, but mostly through peers and trial and error.
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Chapter 4 Summary
The purpose of this chapter was to describe this research case study sample population,
methodology, findings, and present the results of the study. This explanatory qualitative research
case study sought to identify the extent to which novice middle school teachers possess selfefficacy in classroom management. The research questions are as follows:
1. How do novice middle school teachers demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in classroom
management?
2. How do novice middle school teachers achieve their level of teacher self-efficacy in
classroom management?
Overall, both research questions were answered through the findings as mentioned in the
previous section. Data showed that, in general, as the classroom management experience
increased the number of discipline referrals decreased. This finding was also reflected in the
interview, when participants rated themselves as having a higher self-efficacy in classroom
management in their current year of teaching as compared to their first year.
Achieving self-efficacy in classroom management can be considered a challenge for any
novice teacher as mentioned in Chapter 2. However, participants reported that most of their
classroom management was learned by trial and error, discussion with peers, or discussion with
mentors. The general theme was that no formal pre-service preparation existed for the
participants in the area of classroom experience. Occasionally, administrators were mentioned as
a source of information for classroom management, but it was not an immediate source. The
findings as a whole will be discussed at greater length in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5: Discussion and Conclusion
Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to give a final summary and discussion of data results.
Within this chapter, the reader will find an evaluation of the results in relation to the literature,
the limitations, and implications of the results for practice, policy, and theory, as well as
recommendations for further research.
Summary of the Results
Demonstration of self-efficacy. When the first research question, “How do you
demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in classroom management?” was asked during the interview,
eight of the participants responded with “routines and procedures.” This coincides with research
mentioned in Chapter 2 that reported one of the most common pillars of classroom management
as being procedures and routines (Burden, 1983; Greenberg et al., 2014; Saphier et al., 2008;
Wong & Wong, 2009). This information was also addressed during the blind survey. In question
eight, participants were asked “How well can you establish routines to keep activities running
smoothly?” Fifty percent of the participants responded on the Likert scale of 1 through 9 with a
7, meaning quite a bit, while 8% responded with a 9, meaning a great deal. Question 16 of the
blind survey asked participants “How well can you establish a classroom management system
with each group of students?” The results showed that 66% of the participants responded on the
Likert scale with a 7, 8, or 9, meaning quite a bit or a great deal. Twenty-five percent responded
with a Likert scale response of 6, which is more than “some degree” but less than “quite a bit.”
This information was surprising, because the results of these two survey questions almost
mirrored one another. On both questions, 25% responded on the Likert Scale with a 6, 50%
responded with a 7, meaning “quite a bit” and 8% responded with a 9, meaning “a great deal.”
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Amongst the remaining six survey questions pertaining to teacher self-efficacy in
classroom management, no other results were as similar as these two questions. These survey
results allowed me to infer that teachers actually have quite a bit of self-efficacy in classroom
management and are able to demonstrate their self-efficacy through establishing routines. The
interview question supports this inference as well, with eight of the participants responding they
demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in classroom management through routines and procedures.
Achievement of self-efficacy. To answer the second research question, “How do novice
middle school teachers achieve their level of teacher self-efficacy in classroom management?” I
asked the participants the exact question during the interview. Five of the participants mainly
attributed their achievement of self-efficacy in classroom management to trial and error of
strategies within the classroom walls. Trying new strategies and then keeping them, changing
them, or getting rid of them altogether was something participants continually reported doing.
The sources individuals pulled strategies from varied based on the participant; some gathered
information from staff development, peers, internet sources, or books. Four participants
mentioned peers as also being a great source in shaping their teacher self-efficacy in classroom
management.
Participant 1 reported attending professional development trainings for English as a
Second Language (ESL) and Special Education (SPED) students. The reasoning offered by this
participant was “If I can keep my ESL and SPED students engaged, then I know I can keep
everyone engaged. The best information has come from the district SPED or ESL department.”
Participant 3 reported “Teachers talk. I do a lot of listening when those things [classroom
management] comes up.” Participant 4 reported learning from a mentor teacher but also it was
“just seeing how teachers did it.”
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Participant 7 reported a different approach.
I actually look up a lot of things online. I get a lot of ideas on how teachers taught certain
topics and then I try them. How to arrange groups, how to say certain things. I also like to
watch the teacher channel online. I get a lot of ideas about how to present something to
the kids and learn different strategies and activities that will help the kids and I work
together.
While the participants were able to achieve their current level of teacher self-efficacy in
classroom management through various avenues, they all had a system, which worked for them.
Discussion of the Results
The objective of this research was to identify a teacher’s self-efficacy in classroom
management and how classroom management is being learned. The data discovered during this
case study, shown in Table 2 in Chapter 4, generally showed participants as having quite a bit of
teacher self-efficacy in classroom management. With every question asked pertaining to
classroom management during the blind survey, the majority of participants responded with a 7,
meaning quite a bit, on the provided 1 through 9 Likert scale. The first question of the interview
asked participants, “How did you learn about classroom management?” Five participants noted
peers as being the source for learning classroom management. Job experience was followed with
four responses, mentors and trial and error both had three responses. This information was
reported in Table 3 of Chapter 4.
In the blind survey, participants were asked “How well can you establish routines to keep
activities running smoothly?” As previously mentioned, 50% of participants responded on the
Likert scale with a 7, meaning quite a bit. I found this interesting, because as a former
instructional coach at the middle school level I expected the results to be scattered across the
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scale. I was surprised to see 50% responding that they can comfortably establish routines to keep
activities running smoothly.
Initially, I was hopeful classroom management would have been taught to some extent as
a course during pre-service preparation. However, that was not the case for all participants.
Three participants reported not having any pre-service classroom management preparation, while
three others reported classroom management was only mentioned through conversation in
college classes but was not explicitly taught. In hindsight, I should have asked participants if an
isolated classroom management class would have been helpful during their pre-service
education. Participant 1said something that stood out from the other responses when asked how
pre-service preparation shaped their self-efficacy in classroom management. Participant 1 stated
“There were several professors that would answer our [classroom management] questions when
we approached them with situations. However, because we were pre-service teachers, we did not
have the questions. We did not know what to ask.” This was an interesting response, because all
other participants were able to give an example of having classroom management taught to them
or reported having no pre-service training. The idea that a pre-service teacher may not have the
classroom management questions to ask due to lack of experience was a thought that never
struck me.
A revised January 2014 review of 122 teacher preparation programs completed by
Greenberg, Putman, and Walsh reported that most of the programs reviewed claimed to cover
classroom management. However, the research found that programs that addressed classroom
management in multiple courses were ineffective (Greenberg et al., 2014). This corresponds with
the comments regarding classroom management made by Participant 1 as being mentioned but
never a focus. Greenberg et al. (2014) examined 213 courses in 122 programs where classroom
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management may be addressed and reported, “only 4% of programs dedicate the equivalent of a
full course or more to classroom management alone” (p. 12). The study by Greenberg et al.
(2014) focused on five classroom management strategies: rules, routines, praise, misbehavior,
and engagement. Thirty-four percent of the teacher prep programs addressed four of the five
classroom management strategies, while 21% addressed all five strategies. Greenberg et al.
(2014) found that only a third of the programs studied required teacher candidates to practice
classroom management skills as they learned them. This information stood out, because no
participant in my research study mentioned being required to practice strategies. This
information begged the question, is it merely the preparation program received by candidates that
directly impacts teacher self-efficacy in classroom management? The majority of participants in
my research study received preparation from the same institution where classroom management
only came up in conversation for undergraduate teacher pre-service preparation.
Discussion of the Results in Relation to the Literature
Classroom management can be defined as the ability to establish a routine and order
which keeps classroom learning activities running smoothly while controlling disruptive
behavior, and calming and responding to disruptive students (Aloe et al., 2014). This is related to
survey questions 3, 8, 15, 16, 19 and 21, which ask participants to respond to how much they
believe they can do in situations to address these classroom management concerns. For every
question, at least 50% of the participants responded on the Likert scale with a 7 or higher,
meaning “quite a bit” or “a great deal.” Overall, participants responded as having teacher selfefficacy in classroom management.
Bandura (1994) reported self-efficacy as the belief in one’s capability to execute specific
demands or reach goals. Based on Bandura’s theory, teachers changes their classroom
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management approach over time as they gain experience. Participants were asked, “How did
you achieve your current level of teacher self-efficacy in classroom management?” which is
related to the second research question. Five of them responded with trial and error. This
supports Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory that teachers change their classroom management
approach over time due to experience.
A strong consistency in routine and procedures, which participants cited as a way to
demonstrate self-efficacy in classroom management, was attributed to The First Days of School
(Wong & Wong, 2001). Eight participants cited routines and procedures as how they
demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in classroom management.
Limitations
A limitation of this research study was the time frame in which it was completed. This
study was completed over the course of six weeks. Information gathered pertaining to teacher
self-efficacy in classroom management was merely a snapshot in time. The self-efficacy
perceived by an individual changes over time and through experiences (Bandura, 1994).
An additional limitation of this research study was the pre-service education of the
participants. All participants attended the same university for undergraduate education. The
difference in participant education was only if they chose to go through the alternative
certification program after receiving a degree. If a participant chose alternative certification it
was done locally through the regional education service center or the local university.
Delimitations
A delimitation of this research study was the sample size. With a larger sample
population to pull from, the results may have varied a little more. The majority of this sample
size attended the same university for pre-service education training, therefore similar pre-service
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experience existed. A sample size much larger that could span across several states would
strengthen results.
Implication of the Results for Practice, Policy, and Theory
As reported in Chapter 2, the existing scholarly research supports research for teacher
self-efficacy in classroom management, content areas, teacher attrition or retention and any
combination. There is a need for research on teacher self-efficacy solely in classroom
management. This case study research attempts to assist in filling the gap in existing research,
by focusing on teacher self-efficacy solely in classroom research.
The data reported in Table 3 of Chapter 4 reports the pre-service preparation in classroom
management received by the participants. Only one participant reported having a college course
specifically for classroom management. This was a course actually offered through a Master’s
degree program the candidate participated in to become a certified teacher. It is not a course
offered to undergraduate pre-service teachers. Nine participants mentioned a pre-service
internship, but only one credited the internship for their learning any classroom management.
The participants reported making copies or only observing as part of their internship. In general,
they did not see it as of value because they did not get to put classroom management strategies
into practice.
Recommendations for Further Research
A longitudinal study of teacher self-efficacy in classroom management for the novice
teacher is recommended for further research. By doing so, the researcher may find more support
for the data I was able to get a quick glimpse of. As this study considered sources that increased
teacher self-efficacy in classroom management, it is possible that a longitudinal study would
uncover specific strategies that helped novice teachers improve teacher self-efficacy in
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classroom management. While this research study was merely a snapshot in time producing
evidence of how teacher self-efficacy in classroom management increases, a longitudinal study
may produce more reliable results. The participants within the study may produce further
evidence that over the course of several years, classroom management does actually improve.
While this case study only looked at a sample population of novice middle school
teachers, future research could study teacher self-efficacy in classroom management amongst
veteran middle school teachers, or other grade levels of teachers as well. By doing so, one may
find links between novice and veteran teachers’ self-efficacy in the area of classroom
management.
Conclusion
The research questions for this case study were as follows:
1. How do novice middle school teachers demonstrate self-efficacy in classroom
management?
2. How do novice middle school teachers achieve their level of self-efficacy in classroom
management?
There is a great deal of scholarly research supporting routines and procedures as an
essential part of classroom management (Greenberg et al., 2014; Keidel, 2014; Marshall, 2016;
Powell, 2009; Saphier et al., 2008; Wong & Wong, 2009). This is due in part to students being
able to anticipate the process, which decreases the likelihood of interruptions and misbehaviors.
When participants were asked the first research question, eight participants responded by saying
routines and procedures. The remaining three participants responded with clear expectations.
Classroom management is noted as an ongoing struggle for novice and veteran teachers
alike (Carr, 2013; Dunn, 2009: Hicks, 2012; Ritter & Hancock, 2004; Stronge et al., 2003). A
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goal of this case study was to learn what support, if any was being offered to pre-service teachers
and novice teachers in the area of classroom management. Based on the responses of
participants, there are minimal opportunities for pre-service teachers to learn classroom
management and put the strategies into effect. Once the individual becomes an in-service
teacher, there seem to be more opportunities presented, but the information is taken mostly from
peers or through trial and error experiences. When asked the second research question,
participants credited trial and error of strategies and peers for their ability to achieve their level
of teacher self-efficacy in classroom management.
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APPENDIX A
Please state the grade level you teach and your years of teaching experience.
1. How did you learn about classroom management?
2. What pre-service preparation did you have in classroom management?
3. Teacher self-efficacy is the belief in one’s capability to execute specific demands or
reach goals. How did your teacher preparation education shape your current self-efficacy
in classroom management?
4. What in-service professional development have you participated in regarding classroom
management?
5. On a scale of 1-10, 1 being “not at all” and 10 being “extremely effective”, how effective
do you believe your classroom management to be? Why?
6. How has your efficacy in classroom management changed throughout your teaching
experience?
7. How did you achieve your current level of teacher self-efficacy in classroom
management?
8. How do you demonstrate teacher self-efficacy in classroom management?
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APPENDIX B

CONSENT FORM
Research Study Title: Teacher Self-Efficacy in Classroom Management
Principal Investigator: Kentyl Byrne
Research Institution: Concordia University-Portland
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Mark Jimenez
Purpose and what you will be doing:
The purpose of this survey is to find the extent to which classroom management
correlates with teacher self-efficacy among novice teachers of grades sixth
through eighth. I expect approximately 15 volunteers. No one will be paid to be
in the study. I will begin enrollment on October 26, 2016 and end enrollment on
November 11, 2016. To be in the study, you will respond to a 24-question online
survey, allow the researcher to obtain the number of written discipline referrals
over the past two years, and participate in a face-to-face interview with the
researcher where you will answer eight questions pertaining to your classroom
management training and experience. After the interview is completed, you will
receive a transcript of your responses in a sealed envelope. You will verify that
the transcription is correct and accurate, and you will return the transcript to the
researcher in a sealed envelope with your signature across the seal to ensure its
confidentiality. Upon verification you grant the researcher permission to use your
responses in the research for the purposes of her dissertation work.
Doing these things should take less than 45 minutes of your time.
Step 1: Volunteer and give the researcher your email address for follow up
and scheduling confirmation.
Step 2: Complete the 24 question online survey by using the link emailed to
you by the researcher.
Step 3: Complete a face-to-face interview with the researcher answering
eight questions pertaining to your classroom management training and
experience.
Step 4: Within a week following the interview, you will receive a sealed
copy of the interview transcript for you to verify as correct and accurate.
Step 5: Return the transcribed interview to the researcher in a sealed
envelope with your signature across the seal to ensure confidentiality
within five business days of receiving the transcription.
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Risks:
There are no risks to participating in this study other than providing your
information. However, we will protect your information. Any personal
information you provide will be coded so it cannot be linked to you. Any name or
identifying information you give will be kept securely via electronic encryption or
locked inside the computer program being password protected. When we or any
of our investigators look at the data, none of the data will have your name or
identifying information. We will only use a secret code to analyze the data. We
will not identify you in any publication or report. Your information will be kept
private at all times and then all study documents will be destroyed 3 years after
we conclude this study.
Benefits:
Information you provide will help identify areas of strengths and weaknesses in
classroom management training. You could benefit this by participating in the
research, which will add to the literature consisting of classroom management
self-efficacy for middle school teachers, shedding light on where the education
industry may lack in support for novice teachers.
Confidentiality:
This information will not be distributed to any other agency and will be kept
private and confidential. The only exception to this is if you tell us of abuse or
neglect that makes us seriously concerned for your immediate health and safety.
Right to Withdraw:
Your participation is greatly appreciated, but we acknowledge that the questions
we are asking are personal in nature. You are free at any point to choose not to
engage with or stop the study. You may skip any questions you do not wish to
answer. This study is not required and there is no penalty for not participating. If
at any time you experience a bad emotion from answering the questions, we will
stop asking you questions.
Contact Information:
You will receive a copy of this consent form. If you have questions you can talk
to or write the principal investigator, Kentyl Byrne, at email
kentylbyrne@gmail.com. If you want to talk with a participant advocate other
than the investigator, you can write or call the director of our institutional review
board, Dr. OraLee Branch (email obranch@cu-portland.edu or call 503-4936390).
Your Statement of Consent:
I have read the above information. I asked questions if I had them, and my
questions were answered. I volunteer my consent for this study.
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_______________________________
Participant Name
_______________________________
Participant Signature
_Kentyl Byrne___________________
Investigator Name
_______________________________
Investigator Signature

___________
Date
___________
Date
___________
Date
___________
Date
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APPENDIX E
I attest that:
1. I have read, understood, and complied with all aspects of the Concordia UniversityPortland Academic Integrity Policy during the development and writing of this
dissertation.
2. Where information and/or materials from outside sources has been used in the
production of this dissertation, all information and/or materials from outside sources
has been properly referenced and all permissions required for use of the information
and/or materials have been obtained, in accordance with research standards outlined in
the Publication Manual of The American Psychological Association

Kentyl Byrne _______________________________________________________________
Digital Signature
Kentyl Byrne___________________________________________________________________
Name (Typed)
June 6, 2017___________________________________________________________________
Date
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